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Former Student Injured
in Rappelling Accident
Kim Elliot
News Editor

Wil Funches, former Covenant
Maggie’s Bluff
student, fell off of Maggie's
in a severe rappelling accident on
on Saturday, October 4.
Carter Hall Residence DirecDirec
tor Jonathan Entrekin said that
Funches fell approximately 20
feet through the air, then hit the
ground and fell an additional 60
feet over the slope. Funches was
an experienced rappeller, and the
rope was intact, so no one knows
what caused the nearly fatal fall.
The injuries Funches sustained
include two broken legs and a
fracture in the upper as well as
the lower back. Funches received
blows to the back of his head and
above his left eye, which caused
some brain swelling.
Samuel White, Covenant stustu
dent and member of the Walker

County Emergency Services,
Station #4, was called to the
scene at about 12 noon.
"When
“W hen we arrived on the
scene, the West Brow fire departdepart
ment, Dade County Cave & Cliff
rescue team, and the New Salem
D epartm ent had all rere
Fire Department
sponded,"
sponded,” White said. His team
was instructed to get rappelling
gear and help retrieve the victim.
"We
“We were told that the guy had
extensive back injuries and head
injuries and was barely living,”
living,"
White explained. "He
“He barely had
a pulse, he was not responding
to pain, and it was imperative that
he be retrieved as soon as pospos
sible."
sible.” White said that it took
about an hour and a half after
West Brow arrived on the scene
to get Funches to the ambulance.
The ambulance then transported
Funches to a LifeForce helicophelicop
ter which flew him to Erlanger

ARA on its Way?
Covenant Re-Bids for Food Service
Leah Heisig
StaffW
riter
Staff
Writer

Covenant College could be
opening its kitchen doors to a
new food service as early as next
fall as they re-bid after a decade
of contracts with Aramark.
It has been four to five years
since the last consideration to bid,
and Covenant realizes that it is
options..
time to explore other options
“We feel like we need to go back
"We
out every five to ten years just to
test the market,"
m ark et,’’.s
.,said
a id Herb
Politano, Director of Auxiliary
Services.
“It is not a dissatisfaction isis
"It
sue at all. In fact, Aramark has
consistently ranked fairly well in
surveys,” Politano
the student surveys,"
added. In the most recent survey,
Aramark’s account at the college
Aramark's
ranked in the top twenty of all

Aramark’s 400 accounts. CovCov
Aramark's
enant wants to be certain that
people are aware that the reason
for a re-bid is a philosophical one,
Politano explained:
explained;
“We’re in the process of editedit
"We're
ing out our specifications, as well
find
as making phone calls and find-

Hospital.
"Wil
“Wil somehow came off the
rope,"
rope,” said Jonathan Entrekin,
Carter Hall Resident Director.
Entrekin was called to the scene
of the accident because he was
the in-duty official for the week
weekend. Barb Schreur attended the
scene as well,
w ell, alerted by
Flinstone residents who had
questioned the multiple rescue
vehicles and heard that a Cov
Covenant student had fallen down the
bluff.
"Nobody
res“Nobody who was at the res
cue scene expected him to live,
so it truly is a miracle that he’s
he's
alive,"
alive,” Entrekin said.
When White visited the hos
hospital later the same day, he disdis
covered that Funches "was
“was in
critical but stable condition."
condition.”
please see Funches
page 14
ing out who is in business,"
business,” said
Politano. The research will be
going on through the fall and
semes
concluding in the spring semester. They hope to have the top
three or four bidders come to the
college to make proposals before
the management team and the
food service committee.
Ultimately, the decision lies in
please see ARA
page 15
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Pan Band Brings Steel
Drums to 'W
orship
Worship
Treat Covenant Campus
Trinidad Natives TreatCovenant
K ara G
riffith
Kara
Griffith
Staff Writer
StaffW
riter

The Pan Band visited Cov
CovOctoenant College on Friday, Octo
ber 10, 1997. The band members
played in chapel and gave a con
concert to between 100 and 150
people in the Great Hall Friday
night. The steel drum-playing
group is composed of ten natives
of Trinidad and Tobago and is
on a six-week 60+ concert tour
in the US
US..
Student reaction was enthusi
enthusiastic. Chapel attendees didn’t
didn't
wait for instruction from the po
podium but stood and clapped dur
during even the first song. Applause
and cheers followed every upbeat
number, in spite of the normal
“tab oo ” on applause during
"taboo"
during
“worship” chapels.
“Nothing is
"worship"
chapels. "Nothing
wrong with emotion,"
emotion,” said band
leader Ashoke Bachew. "Emo“Emo
tion well-guided in Jesus is a
blessing.”
blessing." He was impressed by
the Covenant students'
students’ excite
excitement, and saw it as evidence of
love for God. In the evening con
concert he said that he liked to see
enthusiasm in church and in wor
worship. "The
“The best time we should
ever have is the presence of God.”
God."
Worship songs were the pri
prim
ary fare ooff both concerts.
mary
“What I really liked was that it
"What
was obviously a joyful praise.

You could tell that what they
worshipful," said
were doing was worshipful,”
student Christine Lamb. "Jesus
“Jesus
was obviously the center of their
joy," added another student, Leah
joy,”
Heisig.
Reisig. The songs were reminis
reminiscent of a typical American praise
song in content, but they were
nearly all new to the Covenant
audience. The band played sevsev
eral arrangements of hymns as
familiar-but with a Carib
Caribwell, familiar—but
bean beat. Students were encour
encouraged to join in all of the songs,
but did so only minimally. "I
“I
didn't
want to know why people didn’t
sing,” said student Jim Knox.
sing,"
The unfamiliarity of the songs,
combined with the in-audibility
of the one band member who
sang, contributed to the low par
participation.
Ashoke Bachew said that
Trinidad and Tobago is the source
of both the steel drum and the
limbo. The evening concert was
spiced up by a limbo contest for
the Pan Band's
Band’s tapes. Jeremy
Jones and Monique Good pre
prevailed to the end—when
end-when the mi
microphone stand was finally low
lowered to 2 feet. To prove that the
drums weren’t
weren't actually a coverup for recorded synthesizers, the
band also demonstrated the Misplease see Pan
Pan Band
Band
page 16
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Test Tubes
Tribes on Trial:
Where has God Gone?

Student Senate Sets Agenda
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'I
‘I praise God for my humilit
humility’
Just
y' Just
"I
humility ... " Shakespeare
“I praise God for my humility..
made King Richard III say this in the play bearbear
ing the same name, and the incongruity is clear.
Few of us would dare utter a statement such as
this out loud, but is this attitude implicit in our
dealings with others?
We have been called to learn, but we often feel
high and dry during our "mountain
“mountain top experiexperi
ence."
ence.” Many people say that this is not “real
life”
"real life"
since we are getting ready for the "real
“real world,"
world,”
but we must realize that the lives we live here
and now most likely foreshadow our existence
off of the mountain. So what are we learning now?
One of the gadgets we should seek to acquire
during our stay is the ability to reason and quesques
tion. :2ut
But is thinking for ourselves antithetical to
humility and submission? Can these concepts be
wed together? We should not blindly accept ev
everything on our plates, but perhaps we have overover
sharpened our gag reflex and err on the side of
haughtiness in an effort to "think
“think critically."
critically.”
Many of us are sent here because it is a "safe"
“safe”
environment to learn in and out of class. In prepa
prepaworld," we strive to answer
ration to take on "the
“the world,”
the questions and question the answers, but we
forget that most of our message is communicated
by our attitudes and methods. We needn't
needn’t look
nintended message often lacks
far to see that this -u
unintended
the humility that God calls us to exhibit (I Peter
5:5-7): why do we assume our cultural concepconcep
tions of worship are right? why do we suspect
hidden agendas in the administration? why won’t
won't
we admit that perhaps our elders know best? who
doesn't complain about ARA?
doesn’t
The virtues of critical thinking are great. The
church needs people who don't
don’t get swept away
by popular opinion. But the virtues of submis
submission are even more Scripturally clear. We are comcom
manded both to sumbit to one another, limiting
our freedom for the good of our brothers and sis
sisters, and to submit to those in authority over us
as those instituted by God. The Covenant adminadmin
istration is almost shockingly open to reform,
criticism, and change suggested by students. We
should take advantage of their openness by learn
learning how to constructively propose
propo~e reform when
needed. And we should also take advantage of
the opportunity to learn how to submit cheerfully
and willingly to the spirit of the laws-laws
laws— laws we

are more able to influence now than any we are
likely to encounter ever again.
Because critical thinking is so
encouraged, and
so·encouraged,
because of the new concepts we have learned, it
is all too easy to take these things into arenas
where it is not expected-such
expected— such as our parents’
parents'
and friends’
friends' homes. We've
We’ve learned many things
and it is tempting to show off by flaunting our
concepts or tearing apart everything the people
back home say or enjoy. Ironically, as we deal
with others, confidence can build humility. If we
are sure of the truths that we know (and not just
accept), we will not need to lift our egos by shout
shouting others down or jargoning over heads. If we’re
we're
humbly confident about, and aware of the learn
learning we have been blessed with, we will be sensisensi
tive to others who have not learned the same
things. This summer, a small group of Covenant
students met with a few other students for a Bible
study. The Covenant students spoke “our”
dia
"our" dialect to one another (“redemptive-historical,”
("redemptive-historical,"
"presuppositional,"
“presuppositional,” "typology"),
“typology”), not realizing
they were alienating the other students. No harm
was intended—
intended-they
they were not trying to show
off-but
off—but the non-Covenant students were hurt
and frustrated. A lack of humble sensitivity de
de_sstroyed
troyed good intentions.
Being a student necessarily requires a certain
amount of introvertedness, and the creeds of our
culture call us to look out for number one. But
we are clearly called to submission and humilhumil
ity, and the root of these fruits is love. SubmisSubmis
sion does not mean mindless and heartless resig
resignation. There are appropriate ways to propose
reform and to question norms. Our obsession
with independence may prod us to seek auau
tonomy, and the questioning climate may beg us
to find the lines that we can cross, but as we inin
spect and surmount our boundaries, we must
humbly seek submission, not freedom.
freedom.
As we descend on the world for fall break,

a

may~;;_;~✓

may we exhibit Christ’s humility.
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Editorial for the Post-Modern Mind
Time wasted on hours of TV,
movies, playstations, arid computers

Time adm inistrators take to
talk with students

What did you just say?
Send a letter to the editors:
bagpipe@covenan
bagpipe @covenant.edu
t.edu
box 520 ext. 1602

CORRECT
C o r r e c tION
io n
The illustration for "Evangelism
“Evangelism
and Apologetics"
Apologetics” (Issue 2, October
3, page 9) was draw
drawnn by Peter
Johnson, not Sarah Fluegge. Our
apologies to both artists.

Wonderi
Wondering...
ng...

Musings from the Chaplain
Dr. Don Graham
G raham
Faculty Columnist

Recently I was invited to participate in a
discussion where the women of a certain resi
residence hall had the opportunity to ask questions
of three men concerning all sorts of things rere
lated to men and women. I had the impression
the answers were as honest as the questions, so
I thought it was great to have been included.
And, of course, it set me to wondering.
I wonder what would happen if more men
and women on this campus decided that they
would try to relate to one another apart from
game;' Would they have anyone
the "dating
“dating game.”
to whom they could relate? Or is the game so
ingrained in everyone that they would finally
have to buckle under to the pressure? Could
they risk being seen more than once with a
member of the opposite sex without somesome
one beginning to start "the
“the rumors?”
rumors?" Could
they go off campus to dinner, or to a play, or
go for a walk on campus, and not be thought
of as heading toward romance?
Would they be able to see each other in
some terms besides romance? Could a male
show an interest in a female without it being
romantic? Could a female show an interest
in a male without her being assumed too forfor
ward, or romantically interested? Can inter
interest be something other than romantic?
What would happen if a male and a fefe
male began spending time together with
without wondering if the other person was a
potential marriage partner? Or without evev
eryone else assuming that must be what
they are thinking? Why must such a rela
relationship be cast in the context of "potential
“potential
partners?" Why could a dating relationship
partners?”
not be thought of more as an opportunity
to get to know who you are, to learn who
somebody else is, to know more about the
way different people think and react?
Why is the thought of being hurt considconsid
ered something to be avoided at all costs?
Whenever fallen people relate to one another
and attempt to know and care for one anan
other they will likely be hurt.
hurt But this is part
of knowing more fully what redemption is
about Why do we think that the point is to
about.
keep from being hurt? No one likes to be hurt,
and we are not to look for opportunities to
hurt others, but the healing of hurts through
Christ and the love of other people is not the
same as somehow never having to hurt. What
if the risk was worth more than we think?
What if, instead of dating being the time
to be entertained by someone or something
external, it became one of the primary ways
people could learn to be creative? Creative in
ways to learn with one another, work with
one another, minister with one another, care
for one another, just have fiin
fun with one an
another. Maybe even creative in ways to do all
these things without money? (Some time ago
it was my creative challenge to devise a list
of 15 things to do on a date for less than $3.)
It seems that I have been watching the
"social
“social scene"
scene” at Covenant for over 25 years
now. I keep waiting for someone to take up
the challenge to do it differently. What would
happen if a group of women, and a group
of men, decided to? That would be a club I
might even be willing to sponsor.
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Apartment RD Joins Staff
Betsy Matthews Juggles Intramurals and RD Position
this will enable the college’s
college's goal to be
there,"
reached. "The
“The potential is definitely there,”
she said.
After a month at work, Betsy Matthews
Quite a few people have already shown
is learning to coordinate two challenging interest in the most recent ideas. But, like
jobs. She is the resident director for the
any new plan, organization is the key.
student apartments, as well as the director Matthews is currently working on a hand
handof
o f the intramural sports program. Both popo book to map out exactly what is _.available
available
sitions are new as of this school year.
in intramural sports.
Matthews admits that it
Work
W
ork study workers
was hard for her at first to
Laurel Tolson and Kirk
juggle both tasks at the
Shore aid Matthews
M atthews in
same time, but now that
overseeing the
the· technical
things are settling in she
details including keeping
is "having
fun."
“having fun.”
stats at the games, find
find“T h in g s are going
"Things
going
ing referees, and plan
planwell,"
w
ell,” Matthews
M atthew s said,
ning the schedules for
and
and,, as the details
d etails get
games. For Tolson, it's
it’s
worked out it is apparent
"going
great" working
“going great”
that her work is adding a
with Matthews.
M atthews. "She's
“S he’s
lot to the Covenant camcam
awesome,"
awesome,” Tolson said.
pus.
~ When she is not on the
,::
Originally her job
de
job de~ soccer field, Matthews is
scription was to be RD for
o v erse ein g apartment
ap artm en t
~ overseeing
intramural clrector
director Betsy
the apartments and whatwhat New Intramural
life. The staff originally
Matthews supervises work-study
ever
college
ev
er else the co
lle g e helper Kirk Shore
decided to hire an apartapart
m
ight need done. This
might
ment
m ent RD because the
year it happened to be the intramural sports
apartments have served as temporary hous
housprogram.
program. So far Matthews thinks this is ing while there was an overflow of on-camgoing very well.
pus students. Having an RD is just one
The college desires to eventually have more step towards making the apartments
80 percent of the student body involved in a permanent part of campus housing.
intramurals. To reach that goal several new
Another factor was that in the past a lot
things have been added. Many have alal was overlooked in maintenance, and the
ready enjoyed the outdoor soccer program
students who lived in the appartments were
girls’ teams and seven
consisting of seven girls'
often left out of aspects of campus life.
guys'
guys’ teams. Originally, Matthews
M atthews had
Now they have an advocate on staff to
wondered if this would hurt the football
speak for them.
turnout, but there are still seven teams for
Matthews has been keeping busy with
that as well.
the students. They recently had a cookout
Matthews wants to create more oppor
oppor- and she is regularly having a faculty memtunities for student involvement by havhav
please see Matthews
M atthews
ing more games and planning tournaments
page 15
for the winter months. She is confident that
R ayburn
Bryonie Rayburn
StaffW
riter
Staff
Writer

Student Senate Moving On
Rachel Powell
News Editor
“overcome some of
Student Senate has "overcome
our initial hurdles of discussing the budget
and appointing student senate committees,"
committees,”
said Senate President Josh Good. Having
responsibili
gotten past most preliminary responsibilities, Senate can now move on.
“After taking care of the first concerns,
"After
we picked issues we want to focus on this
year and have made our committees accordaccord
ingly,” Good said.
ingly,"
concen
The three major committees will concentrate on curriculum, residence life, and com
communication.
The curriculum committee, headed by
Good, will examine the basic structure of
the curriculum. They plan to take a closer
look at core classes and get feedback from
students..
students
committee’s goals is to better
One of the committee's
understand the rationale behind the core
curriculum. Then they will suggest changes
consistent with the rationale to the mem
members of the faculty curriculum committee.
committee.
Senate members will be in close contact

with Dr. McDougall, Dr. Kauffman, and
chairman Dr. Hoover.
Curriculum committee members include
Good, Becky Huggins, Marcus Mininger,
and Lydia Thompson.
The residence life committee plans to
lev
examine the interaction of the different levels of residence life, including the roles of
and the relationships between the deans,
RDs, RAs, and dorm counsels.
“Our aim is to encourage a more re
"Our
reformed perspective,"
perspective,” chairman Huggins
“We are continually reforming and
said. "We
seeking change.”
change."
“We will be doing this with a very gentle
"We
manner,” Becky Huggins said. "As
“As a govgov
manner,"
erning entity critiquing another governing
entity, we do not want to step across our
bounds.”
bounds."
relation
Seeking to develop stronger relationships at all levels, the committee believes it
may see improvements in the interaction of
dorm council members with the RAs, get
getting council members to assist the RAs
please see Senate
page 15

News in Brief
com piled b y Kim Elliott
New Phone Lines
Technology Services has placed an order for additional phone lines in order to
reduce the congestion of the current phone system. This order will double the
number of out-going local lines.
S u rf Watch Update
Covenant is not yet using the filtering feature of Surf Watch. The members of
the Management of Information Services Committee (MISC) did not discuss Surf
Watch at their last meeting, but their unofficial inclination is that they may decide
not to filter sites on the Internet. They will make their final decision at a meeting
in the future.
M inor C onstruction M atters: Biology Greenhouse
Another structural addition to the campus is the small greenhouse right outside
of Mills Hall. The Biology department built it this summer from a kit. Eventually,
biology classes will use it for labs and experiments, and it will have water and
electricity. Right now it is in the process of being winterized.
Enrollm ent Figures
Enrollment figures for the 1997-98 school year are 753 traditional students,
175 Quest students, and 67 Masters of Education students for a total of 995.

Headlines from Chattanooga
Covenant junior John Weaver asked during Steve H
aas’s "Prayer
“Prayerfor
Haas's
for the WorldWide Church"
Church ” chapel whether any ooff us knew what was going on in Chattanooga.
This box is presented to help Covenant students become aware ooff local issues.
issues. The
headlines quoted are the ones that were given most priority in their respective
papers. These things directly impact the lives ooff the faculty and staff and indirectly
affect the student body, as well as the world in which we all live. Description ooff the
articles is our subjective selection of
o f the facts reported in the article, and does not
necessarily reflect the actual article, its author's
author’s intent, or the facts, though we
hope it does.
Oct. 6
Oct.6
The Chattanooga Times (CT)
‘R u ral Minorities:
M inorities: Blacks Leaving C
ountry Behind'
B ehind’
'Rural
Country
Blacks are gradually leaving the rural mountain areas surrounding Chattanooga.
Although nation-wide blacks are returning South, in Tennessee most are moving
Memphis.
to Nashville and Memphis.
Chattanooga Free Press (CFP)
‘R iver Sparkles Thanks
T hanks to 500 Volunteers'
Volunteers’
'River
Over five hundred volunteers collected seven 20-cubic-yard containers worth of
th Annual Tennessee River Rescue over the weekend.
trash in the 99lh
Oct. 7
‘B uster Brown
B row n to Shut
S hut Factory: 100 Employees Get No Severance'
Severance’
CT: 'Buster
The East Chattanooga hosiery mill is going to shut down next month, due to
Brown’s bankruptcy.
Buster Brown's
‘New UTC ID Smoothes Student Path'
P ath ’
CFP: 'New
MOCScard— an ID and debit card combo. Fewer than
UTC is now using the MOCScard-an
l1000
000 students had accounts last year. Now over 3,500 students have accounts, say
officials.
Oct. 8
‘M arine Jets Responsible for Boom’
CT: 'Marine
Boom'
F/A
Chatta
FIA Hornet strike fighters caused a sonic boom which resounded in Chattanooga and broke windows on Signal Mountain Tuesday. This may continue since
Chattanooga is in their authorized test corridor.
reaking Camp:
Cam p: Landow
ners Will Be Required
R equired to Clean Up Alton
CFP: ‘B
'Breaking
Landowners
P ark 'Jungle"
‘Jungle”
Park
City officials declared "The
“The Jungle”
Jungle" must be cleaned up. This area of Alton Park
is a dumping ground and haven for homeless and drug addicts.
Oct. 9
‘PE Cuts Spur
S p u r Flood of A
nger’
CT: 'PE
Anger'
23 PE teachers are being shared among Hamilton County's
County’s 46 schools, as a
$4.1l million budget shortfall.
shortfall.
partial result of a $4.
·
‘City Lost 600 Jobs in P
ast Year'
Y ear’
CFP: 'City
Past
nation
Chattanooga ranks in the bottom third of nearly 300 metropolitan areas nationwide, in terms of employment growth.
Oct. 10
‘Covenant Marriage
M arriage Bill Studied'
Studied’
CT: 'Covenant
Tennessee is considering a bill which would allow another type of marriage.
marriage.
The covenant marriage license would require premarital counseling and restrict the
possible reasons for divorce. Lousiana was the first state to enact a similar bill.
‘Politics of DUI: Huge Caseload Swamps System'
System ’
CT: 'Politics
Hamilton County courts have 1000 DUI cases pending. Most DUI trials occur
two years following the arrest.
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gacy
sting Le
Beatles
Leave
Lasting
Legacy
ave La
Beatles Le
Cam eron
Rebekah Cameron
Guest Writer
“Turn off your mind, relax and float
"Turn
downstream,, it is not dying, it is not dying.
downstream
Lay down all thoughts, surrender to the
void, it is shining, it is shining. Then you
believmay see the meaning of within, it is believ
To
believing." These lyrics from Toing, it is believing.”
George
ever Knows, reflect G
eorge
Never
morrow N
Harrison’s
of eastern
Harrison's belief in the teachings ofeastem
mysticism. The influence of the Beatles
extended far beyond the reaches of the
'n roll. Their rapid rise to fame
world of rock ‘n
fairly secured their position as role models
for the world's
world’s youth. Many guys tried to
look" by wearing their
“Beatles look”
imitate the "Beatles
hair in the mop top fashion and buying the
popucollarless suits that the Beatles made popu
lar. Girls around the world passed out at
concerts, overcome with emotion at seeing
perform.
the fab four perform.
the
W
h ile the
th e B
e a tle s advanced
a d v a n c e d th
e
Beatles
While
boundaries of
o f rock 'n
‘n roll to higher levlev
o f complexity
com plexity,, they also reached bebe
els of
yond the typical rock 'n
‘n roll lifestyle of
drugs and sex and explored the eastern
Yogi .
Maharishi
religion of
o f the M
aharishi Mahesh
M ahesh Yogi.
T
hough the Beatles
B eatles were trying things
Though
world's
out for themselves
them selves,, the w
orld’s youth
follow ed their lead.
followed
From the explosion of their music on
the scene in the sixties to today, the Beatles
have had a dramatic influence on culture.
They set the standard for every band to
infollow. Countless musicians have been in
spired by their music, and some have tried,
unsuccessfully,
lly, to copy them. While the
unsuccessfu
Beatles are no longer a band, their influinflu
ence can still be seen and heard. From the
visual artistry on the cover of their Sergeant
Pepper’s lonely
Lonely Hearts Club Band album
Pepper's
to the musical artistry of songs such as
George Harrison's
Harrison’s Something, a standard
was set which almost no other band has
been able to reach. One of the few bands
able to adequately perform a cover of a
Beatles’ song is U2. Even so, the song they
Beatles'
covered, Helter Skelter, was not one of the
Beatles’ best.
Beatles'
The Beatles changed the direction of rock
‘n roll by stretching the genre to its limits.
'n
They employed as many instruments as
ex
possible, never ruling anything out. For example, they used a baroque trumpet in
Penny Lane.
lane. George Harrison studied the
sitar, a musical instrument of India, under
world-renowned
world-renowned sitar player, Ravi Shankar.
talGeorge then used this newly acquired tal
ent in the song "Within
“ Within You, Without You"
You”
on their Sergeant Pepper album.
Now, young people seem to be sadly
uninformed about the Beatles and the imim
pact that they had and still have on pop culcul
ture. Some know so little about the Beatles
that they cannot discuss the topic of the
Beatles in relation to pop culture. Others
believe that the Beatles were dynamic in
antitheir time and yet are now somewhat anti
quated. According to Mark Jenkins, the
Beatles are no longer influential today other
than in their influence on some modern
bands. "The
“The Beatles were influential in the
sixties, not just because of their music, but

de they preimage/attitude
pre
because of the image/attitu
beThey’re not influential today, be
sented. They're
cause society gradually moved in the direcdirec
tion the Beatles were headed. Therefore, the
Beatles’ music became merely reflective of
Beatles'
othsociety’s lifestyle and ideology."
ideology.” Still oth
society's
ers believe that the Beatles continue to have
an influence, albeit diminished influence on
today’s society. Heidi Metrakoude
Metrakoudess thinks
today's
that the Beatles were decidedly influential
“They were at the right time
on pop culture. "They
mesfor society to hear and embrace their mes
sage. They are definitely not as influential
as they were, because they made their mark
philoso
and our culture responded. Their philosomusic."
phies ushered in a new era of music.”
While their impact may not be as strongly
felt today, their legacy will not soon fade
“Living is easy with
away. Lyrics such as, "Living
eyes closed, misunderstanding
see,”
misunderstanding all you see,"
ev
challenged me in high school to look at everything with a critical eye and not just to
accept things at face value. I still remember
that phrase today whenever I am confronted
closed-minded. Alwith people who are closed-minded.
Al
though the Beatles may not be seen as the
icons they once were, they have left lasting
impressions in society. "All
“All play the game
the beginning, of
of
existence to the end,
beginning . .. "
the beginning, of the beginning...”

Influencing
90’s From the 60's
60’s
ncing the 90's
Influe

es
Dream
Fishes
Dream With the Fish
endency
Humorous
Codependency
rous View of Codep
A Humo
Ben Thomas
StaffWriter
Writer
Staff
Finn Taylor presents America's
America’s disapdisap
pointing debut at the film series this year
con
with Dream With the Fishes. This film contains two characters, one being a young,
quirky, insecure, suicidal, straight-laced
straight-laced
man, who is into voyeurism. The other is
opinionated,, headstrong, concon
an assertive, opinionated
vincing, man, who is a player with the lala
dies. Interest in sex is the only real bond
the two men share.
David Arquette stars in the first described
stand
role as Terry. The film opens with him standhiming on the railing of a bridge, preparing him
self for suicide. (Do not mistake this for a
serious film, it is primarily humorous). A
man, the second role described, approaches
him. Terry tells the man that he does not
want to be dissuaded from killing himself,
because his wife has just been killed in an
automobile accident and he is ready to die.
However, the stranger soon talks him out
of jumping by telling him to take some pills
instead, claiming that they would secure him
drowna more sure and peaceful death than drown
ing. Terry agrees, but realizes after swallowswallow
ing them that he does not want to die. At
the hospital he is told that he only overdosed
on vitamins. This begins the saga of two
men - one dying and one trying to - who
travel and live out their fantasies together.
The two men face three main trials on
their life-changing
confrontationn
life-changing journey: confrontatio
with one another, confrontatio
confrontation
n with life and
confrontation
cli
confrontation with death. During the cli“fantasy” the men
mactic moment of every "fantasy"

a

are involved in, Terry's
Terry’s friend asks him if
ifnow
he is ready to kill himself, if
now is the time.
However, the heightened ecstasy of the
moment always prevails over his desire to
die. Thus, a friendship evolves.
As the film progresses, Terry's
Terry’s friend
numbecomes very ill. His days are now num
Terry’s. However, Terry still has
bered like Terry's.
a choice; he can choose to live. His friend
rebegins to quickly deteriorate, so Terry re
leases his !V's
IV’s and ends his suffering. Terry
ultimately chooses life, supposedly due to
caall that he learned from his friend. The ca
premaraderie between the two friends is pre
dictable and completely annoying at the
same time, for they have no real reason for
al
it. Therefore, their relationship yielded almost no emotional response and provided
no involvement between the viewer and the
film, no transaction. The only explanation
y.
codependency.
for their intimacy was their codependenc
Terry wanted to die, and his friend wanted
to live. They took from the other what they
themselves did not possess. Furthermore
Furthermore,,
neither of them wanted to die "experien“experientially” unfulfilled.
tially"
The girlfriend in this film has a larger role
than she deserves. The only reason she
seems to be in it is to beef up the character
o f Terry's
Terry’s friend. She adds to his masculinmasculin
of
ity and provides the film with what almost
every film desires: sex. The theme of men
sur
and sex is propelled in the end rather surprisingly. The audience eventually figures
out that Terry’s
Terry's wife never died, because he
was never married. He turns out to never
have had any need to commit suicide; he
binjust needed someone to take away his bin

Review
Film Review
oculars. The ending destroyed any chance
of success the film might have been able to
redeem.
There are two interesting techniques
about this film. First, unlike the other films
foof the series thus far, this film was not fo
cused particularly on the story. This is a
useful technique when the director has an
alextremely weak story line. Moreover, it al
lowed the audience to actually view the film
from the aesthetic side of the continuum, in
that it was interesting to simply watch. This
provides a change from the film series'
series’ prior
economi
deep, sentimental, political and economical focuses. This film is definitely free from
in
contextual baggage. I am sure this is an inadvertent focus of Finn Taylor's,
Taylor’s, but nonenone
theless, it is light and easy to watch, during
a time when heaviness has prevailed.
The second and most significant redeemredeem
phy.
cinematography.
ing value of this film is its cinematogra
Some beautiful scenes are shot so perfectly,
that it actually makes the film likable at
times. The angles that the cameras give to
the picture, along with quick transitions in
depth of field during dialogue, combine to
make this an aesthetically pleasing film.
However, it is not enough to save it from its
gaudy acting and vacillating story line.
If you missed this film, you lucked out.
Although its cinematogra
cinematography
see
phy is worth seeing, the remainder is rather empty. It only
proves that pleasing aesthetics with no acac
companiment
companiment of character or plot makes for
little, except a pretty good soundtrack.
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True Beauty, Misplaced Ownership
M
yriam Jones
Myriam
Guest Writer
For the true romantic, a movie is much
more than being glued to a screen for two
mor.e than a
hours of entertainment. It is more
simple pastime, something to do when all
other resources have been exhausted. The
true romantic sees a movie as an all-coninsuming experience, where emotion and in
tellect become strangely intertwined.
intertwined. It is
transpure idealism, a journey where one is trans
ported to a world of fantasy and dream. I
have to admit that I am one of those types.
Rarely though does a movie combine the
right amounts of laughter, sorrow, pain and
passion. I often walk away frustrated by
Hollywood's attempts at making
most of Hollywood’s
good movies.
roThe English Patient awakened the ro
Hollymantic in me, and for once I believe Holly
Enmovie. The En
wood created a beautiful movie.
cinglish Patient combines unbelievable cin
rivetematography, excellent acting and a rivet
huing plot. It deals with many levels of hu
man suffering, conflict, and pain, and it is
temprealistic in its representation of human temp
tations and desires. The plot is fascinating,
as it weaves two stories and flashes back in
myspatient's mys
time to reveal more about the patient’s
life.
terious and intriguing life.
The story takes place in Italy at the end
of World War II. A Canadian nurse, Hana,
(Juliette Binoche) rescues and cares for a
patient who has been badly burned in a
plane crash. The patient, known as Count
Almasy (Ralph Fiennes), though embittered
and harsh towards life, reveals his story to
the attentive nurse. As Hana reads his jour
journal, she begins to understand there is far
disfigmore to this man than his scarred, disfig
ured body. The patient worked as a cartog
cartographer during the war making maps for the
allies. On one of his trips to the African
d esert he en
co u n te re d the beau
tifu l
beautiful
encountered
desert
Katherine Clifton (Kristin Scott Thomas).
They were trapped in the middle of the
desert during a sandstorm, and through the
harshness of their circumstances their love
affair began. They became entangled in an
exchange of unspoken love and hidden at
attraction. Although Katherine was happily

mysmarried, she succumbed to the Count's
Count’s mys
nature . The
terious charm and solitary nature.
Count, once a detached and cold individual,
warmed to the tender, impetuous Katherine
heart.
whose charm melted his hardened heart.
Early on in their relationship, the Count
evenmade an interesting comment which even
tually became the theme of the movie. He
ownership. No
said he did not believe in ownership.
one should be owned or own someone else.
A person should never be bound or bind
another. Undoubtedly, the Count expected
his relationship with Katherine to be a free
flowing exchange of desire and passion,
never an all-consuming love that would
eventually bind them in a tight, inescapable
became
Count
net. The C
ount becam
e dependent on
Katherine, however, and a man who once
adcould never be bound found himself ad
compredicted to a love he could not even compre
hend. When Katherine began to pull away
find ing out, the
out of fear of her husband finding
Count went into fits of jealousy. He told
Katherine that she belonged to hirr and that
he earned the right to have her. 1'F atherine
in return wanted to be owned and to own
impocsible for
him, yet her guilt made it impossible
her to give her all to a man who was not
truly hers.
In retrospect, I am struck by the fact that
many relationships dissolve because there
ownis a failure to understand the issue of own
ership. In I Corinthians, Paul speaks about
other's
a husband and wife owning each other’s
bodies. This type of ownership is healthy,
recespecially when the man and woman rec
ognize that God ultimately owns them.
When God is taken out of the equation, only
place .
unhealthy ow
nership can take place.
ownership
Katherine and the Count are subject to each
other’s
other's desire for love that is selfish and
unfulfilling. Though their love is beautiful
in one sense, it is also doomed. The movie
successfully makes the viewer believe that
their passionate love affair is not only justi
justifiable but also desirable.
Yet I recommend this movie to anyone,
appreand especially to those of you who appre
ciate beauty and passion in film. Let your
yourself be captivated by the beauty of the desert
and the richness of the music.

Th• El1flllsh Palftlnl:. presenttng a powerfully passionate picture of distorted realHy

Here's a few
Here’s
concerts coming up in the next
few weeks for anyone interested in
show.
taking a little road trip to see a good show.
October 31S
31 ''1 G Love and Special Sauce
Atlanta
Eddie's Attic,
November Is'
l '' Pierce Pettis Eddie’s
Atlanta
McLachlan
4 1h Sarah
November 4lh
S arah M
cLachlan Ryman
Auditorium, Nashville
and
Martin
Medeski,
61h11 M
December 61
edeski, M
artin and
Wood Tennessee Theatre, Knoxville
Martin
7m Medeski, M
December 7m
artin
and
an
d Wood Symphony Hall,
Atlanta

Chef in Love

Film Review

Violent Beginnings Do Not Lead to Food
H eather H
uston
Huston
Heather
StaffW
riter
Staff Writer
With such a title as Chef in Love,
love, one
might expect to see an obscure story about
love.
an ugly duckling of a chef who falls in love.
We conjure up pictures of Chef Boyardee
boldly declaring his undying passion for a
woman whom we cannot imagine as beau
beautiful. She is a woman who loves a man that
makes great ravioli, and all the while we
cannot help but wonder if it is true love or
the ravioli in meat sauce that keeps her com
coming back for more.
more.
Truly, truly reader, do not fret, because
Chef in love
Love is not about Boyardee nor any
anyone even remotely like him. Chef in Love,
directed by Nana Dzhordzhadze (from
(from
Georgia, former USSR) centers around a
great love story that is much more reminis
reminiscent of El Postino in its style
depiction,
sty le and depiction,
and quite different than what you might
expect. The story centers around Pascal
Ichak, a great French chef who has culti
cultivated a love for Georgian food and a Geor
Georgian princess. Anton, the son of the prin
princess, now living in France, executes the
story. It is his discovery of what really hap
happened with his mother, forced to marry an
another man, and her lover Pascal in the midst
of the 1920 Communist invasion of Geor
Georgia.
As the film begins, we are given one im
image that stands out in the midst of the story,
A
nton’s remembrances of his m
other’s
mother's
Anton's
death.
murderdeath . Anton witnessed his father murder
ing his mother. In Anton’s
Anton's mind the scene

has been somewhat altered. He remembers
her dead on the floor looking like a bird,
with snow falling from above. This scene is
quite violent, though somewhat beautiful in
its execution. This is the scene that pushes
the film to unravel its secrets. The director
wants to tell us the story in bits and pieces,
so that we are drawn into the situation by
our curiosity. The viewer is enticed to delve
into what really happened, to pull from the
story the truth.
We are given a slow evolution of the de
details of his mother’s
mother's life. She was forced to
marry a man that she did not love, while
continuing to have relations with her true
love, Pascal. The director gives us these seg
segments of the story through flashbacks. The
story unravels through Anton, who has been
asked to translate his mother’s
writmother's journals writ
ten in his native Georgian language. A
woman, who turns out to be Pascal’s
Pascal's niece,
has asked him to do the translation into
French. As Anton works to do this, we disdis
cover the story. Pascal was not only a great
chef but also a great lover, who worked hard
at both of these professions. Anton’s
Anton's mother
was a beautiful woman who sacrificed ev
everything in order to remain by his side. They
were lovers who could not be together
amidst the rising rule of the Communists.
Ultimately, Chef in Love will surprise
you, as the story unfolds in ways one would
not expect. We are lead through charming
situations that concern themselves with love
and passion, but its violent beginning and
abrupt ending do not leave the viewer at ease
with the discovery of the details.
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Tr
ash-Talking: How Do the Scots Han
Trash-Talking:
dle the War of Wor
Handle
Words?
ds?
Sarah
S arah Sligh
Sports Editor

The blow of a referee's
referee’s whistle is as familfamil
iar a sound as the Star-Spang
Star-Spangled
led Banner to
anyone connected with sports of any level or
intensity. Following the chiip
chirp and the forthforth
coming call or signal, one often can hear a
din of boos or cheers, depending on who rere
ceived the advantage. Enthusiasti
Enthusiastic
c crowds can
be quite verbal and opinionate
opinionated
d about a
referee's
referee’s call with everything from degrading
his mother to comments about eye charts and
a cane.
Often, such practice is so common that it
has become accepted as simply another asas
pect of competitio
n. Is this a correct assumpcompetition.
assump
tion, or should guests to Scotland Yard or
Barnes
Bames Gymnasium find a refreshing oddity
in foe
the way fans and players talk during, and
in resp~
mse to the competitio
response
competition
n in which they
are participatin
participating?
g?
Recently, athletes from several sports were
asked their opinions both of trash-talkin
trash-talking
g on
the playing field, as well as the fans'
fans’comments
from the bleachers. They made arguments in
favor/dislik
e of trash-talking,
trash-talking, and then their
favor/dislike

response when their opponents talk trash to
them.
Many said that such vernal
verbal warfare can be
effective in getting players "frustrated
“frustrated and
1.1nfocused,
unfocused,”" so as to possess another advanadvan
tage over the adversary. If you see the man/
woman you have been entrusted to guard as
more than just a person, but as a threat to all
of society, it can raise the intensity of the comcom
petition, and increase focus on the task.
task.
Fans can also get involved in the game, and
feel as if they too are a contributin
contributing
g part of the
battle that rages on the court or field.
When one possesses enthusiasm for her
team, it is natural that she wants to defend
them, to take part in the defeat of the oppooppo
nent, and to hold the referee accountabl
accountablee to
calling a fair and friendly game.
It was also argued
aigued by some that, "We
“We are
all Christians,
Christians,”" and "We
“We can realize that what
has been said is left on the field, when the
final buzzer sounds."
sounds.”
All of these claims sound legitimate, however
not all athletes found it to be beneficial to play.
In fact, many said that it was a "distrac“distrac
tion"
tion” to them as individuals
individuals,, and can also be
"embarrass
ing to the team,"
“embarrassing
team,” when one of their

teammates talks incessantly.
incessantly. While what has
been said is usually forgotten when the play
players walk off the field, "occasiona
“occasionally
lly words can
be remembered
remembered the next time that the two
be
meet."
teams meet.”
"conversation is a part
Many concede that “conversation
of athletics,”
athletics," and are accustomed to the chat
of
chatacknowledge one’s
ter. One must still acknowledge
one's witness
as a representative
representative of Covenant College and
even more importantly an image-bearer
image-bearer of
Christ, even in this domain.
The claim that has been made on one’s
one's
life lasts beyond the confessions
confessions and even
beyond the classroom. It must also extend
beyond
competition.
to competition.
Most athletes claimed that their response
to trash talking, "was
’’was often increased inten
intensity and aggressiveness,”
aggressiveness," in order to outplay
the antagonist by winning the ball or making
the jump-shot. If such is the case for these ath
athletes, couldn’t
couldn't trash talking to the other team
letes,
similarly affect them, so that their intensity is
also heightened by degrading remarks? If this
is the case, it seems that such verbal
is
vernal attacks
could be detrimental
detrimental in raising the momen
could
momen- tum of the opponents.
Although 19 percent of Covenant students

intercollegiate athletics, and
are involved in intercollegiate
even more participate in intramurals,
intrarnurals, the ma
majority of those that attend sports events are the
fans. The athletes questioned responded to the
role of the fans and their remarks as spectators.
The remarks made in the bleachers,
whether encouraging,
encouraging, questioning,
questioning, or criticiz
criticizing, can indeed be heard on the court by play
players, coaches, and referees.
Positive remarks and cheers of encourage
encouragebe, “an
ment were said to be,
"an appreciated moti
motivation;' however fans do not have the power
vation,”
questionable call. In fact, heck
to change a questionable
heckling the referee, "may
“may be detrimental in fu
future calls,”
calls," and was seen as, "unnecessa
’’unnecessary
ry and
strongly discouraged,”
discouraged;' by most respondents.
respondents.
Most players, coaches, and fans of oppos
opposing schools do not read the statement of mis
mission of the school before the game, or sit in a
chapel service. Their only glimpse of CovCov
demonstrated to them in com
enant is what is demonstrated
competition, by the players, coaches, students, and
alumni of this community.
community.
As we daily pursue knowledge in our vari
various academic callings, it is also important to
remember the words of Proverbs 16:23, “A
''A
man's heart guides his mouth...”
wise man’s
mouth ... "

Sc
S c ot
o t ss So
S o cc
c c eer
r ::
Ten
se Ma
tches Giv
Tense
Matches
Givee Fan
Fanss
Som
ething to Che
Something
Cheer
About
er Abo
ut
York, Saturday, October
O ctober 3rd. Richard
Brown boosted the Scots with a score on a
rebound shot from Kurt Halvorson.
Halvorson.
The men's
men’s soccer team provided their
Nyack then came back to tie the game at
fans with much excitemen
excitementt last week, as all
one with a goal off a corner
comer kick. At the
three of their matches were forced into overover end
end of regulation, the score remained tied,
time. Final scores included a win, a loss, forcing sudden death overtime once again.
and a tie, to boost the Scots to a 10-2-2
Though the Scots had many opportuniopportuni
record as of
of O
ctober
October
ties to score, the ball
10th.
could not find the net,
On Saturday, October
ending the game
gam e in a
3rd, the Scots hosted
frustrating tie.
tie.
Tennessee Wesleyan ColCol
The Scots faced rival
lege. TWC scored first,
Bryan College on OctoOcto
with a solid shot, just out
ber 7th in Dayton, TN.
TN.
of
o f the reach of
o f goal
g o alCovenant threatened rere
keeper Todd McMillan.
peatedly in the first half,
Only a few minutes later,
but could not score.
Covenan
* jt*
f
C o v e n an t's
t’s Richard
R ichard
Bryan also had many
Brown tied the game,
chances, but the Scots dede
beating two defenders
fense, led by Chris
C hris
and placing his shot in
Moore and Ian Mattice,
the upper far post corner.
corner.
stood strong and impenimpen
At the end of regulation,
etrable. Todd McMillan
Covenant fans
fans blow
blow fhelr
their own
own
the
Covenant
the score
score remained
remained tied,
tied,
backed up the defense
brass at the Bryan game
forcing a "sudden
“sudden death"
death”
with several outstanding
outstanding
overtime. Overtime is two 15 minute halves, saves.
saves.
ending when either team scores.
At the end of regulation, the score re
reWith five minutes left in the final half, mained 0-0, forcing yet another sudden
Covenant'
Covenant’ss Jackson Alexander scored on a death overtime.
overtime. A,lmost
Almost ten minutes in to
direct kick from about 20 yards out. "As
“As
the first 15 minute half, Bryan scored on a
soon as I kicked it, I knew it was going in,"
in,”
well-place
d shot, ending the game in a diswell-placed
dis
Alexander recalls.
recalls. Another upper far post appointing loss.
loss.
shot, the ball curved around the established
The Scots will be traveling over fall
wall and ended the game in a 2-1 victory break, first to Mt. Vernon, GA on October
th
for the Scots.
18
18'"
to play Brewton-P
Brewton-Parker
arker College, and
In good spirits affer
after defeating Wesleyan, then on to Florida, to face Daytona Beach's
Beach’s
Covenant hosted Nyack College from New
Embry-Ri
ddle College October 21st.
Embry-Riddle
21 st.

Ty Tyler
Staff Writer
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The Scots
Scots suffered a disappointing
disappointing OT loss to Bryan
The

Co
coven
vena
ant
Spiort
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Ca
lendar
Calendar
Women's Soccer:
Women’s
Sat
Huntington College
18
Huntington
20
Univ. ooff Mobile
Mon
25
Piedmon t College
Sat
Piedmont
28
Tues
Tenn. Wesleyan

2:00
8:00
3:00
4:00

Mngcrmy
MortgomayAL
,AL
Mobile,A
Mobile, AL
L
LookoutM
Lookout
Mtn.
tn.
Athens, TN

Men's
Men’s Soccer:
18
Sat
Brewton-Parker College
Brewton-Parker
21
Embry-R iddle College
Tues
Embry-Riddle
25
Piedmon t College
Sat
Piedmont
College

2:00
7:00
1:00

MtVemon
M
t Vernon,,GA
GA
DiytrnaBch,H.,
DaytonaBch,FL
Lookout Mtn.

Women's Volleyball:
Volleyball:
Women’s
20
Bluefield College
Mon
21
Tues
Clinch Valley College
22
Wed
Milligan College
31
Fri
King College

7:00
6:30
6:00
7:00

Bluefield
Bluefield,, VA
Wise,VA
Wise, VA
Milligan, TN
TN
Lookout Mtn.

Men's and Women’s
Women's Cross Country:
Men’s
Country:
25
Sat
Covenan t College Invit.
Covenant

11:00

Lookout Mtn.
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La
dy Sco
ts Vo
lleyball Sw
eeps To
Lady
Scots
Volleyball
Sweeps
Tournament
urnament
Stephanie Sligh
StaffWrite
StaffW riterr
Two weeks of tough matches and lessons
learned both on and off the court made the
Lady Scots properly hopeful going into the
Tournament in Marion, Ala
Judson College Tournament
Alabama October 10-1
lth. The Scots won the
10-11th.
champions
hip, going undefeated and win
championship,
winning the first three of their four matches in
only three games.
The major theme of many of the matches
prior to the conference was having what it
takes to be a solid team, and being menmen
tally tough enough to come back from be
behind. The 12-6 record shows that the team's
team’s
sights are set in the right direction. TeamTeam
work and specific individual excellence are
work
the reasQns
reasons for the success of the team.
Four of the last five matches have been
hosted in the Barnes Activities Center. The
Lady Scots defeated Tennessee Temple in
three games on September 25,
25 , and Brenau
th
University in four matches on the 27
27,h.
•
Allison Fekete felt as though they "played
“played
team," against Brenau and
very well as a team,”
deserved the win. The next weekend when
the ladies competed against Bluefied ColCol
lege, they lost in three games and "played
“played
horrible" according to Alisha Ferman. Kimhorrible”
Kim
berly Johnson felt as though they were not
"mentally
prepared," and "were
“mentally prepared,”
“were not play
playing as a team.”
team."
Team captain, Fekete, led the team dede
votions before their Clinch Valley game the
next day. Three of her teammates comcom
mented on how they took time out to pray
for each other as individual
individualss and as a team,
and believed that it was a huge contributo
contributorr

for their excellent perform
performan
ance
ce against
Clinch Valley. Many felt as though Fekete
showed godly leadership and that the time
shared was special in many ways.
ways.
At the beginning of the match against
Clinch Valley the ladies were sluggish, but
they began to encourage each other and to
focus more. Fekete stated, "We
“We play best
when we're
we’re doing that."
that.” The Lady Scots
came back to beat Clinch Valley and cel
celebrated a tremendous
tremendous win in three games.
Tuesday, October Tl>,
7th, the Lady Scots trav
traveled to Dayton to compete against long-time
rival Bryan College.
The overall impression was that even
though they lost the match they played well.
Ferman said, “We
"We took them to five games,"
games,”
making it a good, close match. Both Jenny
Davis and Alisha Ferman attribute the de
defeat to the fact that they "dug
“dug themselves
themselves
into a big hole and were unable to come
back,"
back,” and Fekete believes it was also due
to a lack of communic
communication.
ation.
The Lady Scots won only the third and
fourth games of the match. A rematch with
Bryan in post-season
post-season play at the TVAC tour
tourpossibility.
nament is a possibility.
Individual leaders on both offense and
defense have received conference
conference-wide
-wide rec
recognition. Sophomor
Sophomoree Jenny Davis leads the
conference in digs and is fourth in serve
receives, while junior Sarah Franklin is first
in kill percentage
percentage,, and senior Allison Fekete
is first in service percentage and second in
assists.
The strengths of these players were a
large factor in the Lady Scots'
Scots’ sweep in the
tournament this past weekend (Oc
Judson tournament
(Oc). The tournament
tournamen t was contober 10-11
10-11).

Intra
mural Socc
er Keep
Intramural
Soccer
Keepss Kick
Kicking
ing

Cherith Johnson

Women's
Volleyball : Outstanding
Women’s Volleyball:
Individualss
Outstanding Individual
Although the Lady Scots’
Scots' overall conferenc
Although
conferencee record is not flawless, the
the excel
excellence
many individual
lence of
of many
individualss has been recognized and applauded by their opponents
opponents..
Jen Davis:
-1st in Digs
-4th in Service Reception
Alisha Ferman:
-3rd in Serving Percentage
-4th in Digs
Kimberly Johnson:
-3rd in Digs
-4th in Kills

Allison Fekete:
-1st in Service Percentage
-2nd in Assists
-4th in Service Ace Average
Sarah Franklin:
-1st in Kills Percentage
-3rd in Kills
-5th in Blocks

ducted as a round robin, so every team
team
played every team. The Scots'
Scots’ first match
was played at 2 am Covenant time, and
Fekete said that "we
“we played well, contincontin
ued encouraging
encouraging each other and mentally
pulled it out.”
out." She gave credit to Davis for
excellent hustle and for always lifting the
others up with her words, "She
“She always en
encouraged." Missy Taylor was named to the
couraged.”
all tournament
tournament team, and setter and captain
Fekete was named Tourname
Tournament
nt MVP.
Although not sacrificing as much as the
men's soccer team, who must suffer through
men’s
travelling to Daytona Beach for fall break,
the ladies will be traveling in Tennessee and
Virginia, competing against conference op
opBluefield , C
Clinch
ponents Bluefield,
linch Valley, and
Milligan.
Milligan.

Afcon Fekete was named
tounamecf MVP last week at Judson

Sco
ts Cr
oss Co
Scots
Cross
Country:
untry:
Th
orc ism Be
Thee Ex
Exorcism
Begins
gins
Fritz
F ritz Schalmo
Staff
Writer
StaffW
riter
After running the Vanderbilt course on
Septembe
Septemberr 20th in the time of 30:40, se
senior Jeremy Jones stated, "I
“I need to be exex
sissy!" The process has be
orcised of the sissy!”
begun.
On October 4, the Scots traveled to Mid
Midexperienc e on the
way College to gain experience
course where the region meet is to be held
November. They were also
on the 1st of November.
hoping to find a priest that could take care
of Jeremy’s
Jeremy's problem.
No priest was found, but Phil Gelston
seemed to be possessed by a demon, as he
men's race in a course record-set
won the men’s
record-setting time of 26:51.
After getting a good night’s
night's sleep on beds
that are just a bit less uncomfortable
uncomfortable than
the floor of the school vans and having an
overpriced midnight snack erupting in some
of their stomachs, the Scots were ready to
take on the world.
The ladies finished 4th out of 8 teams
beating out region schools Campbellsville
Campbellsville
and Georgetow
Georgetownn and were only 18 points
behind 2nd place Translylvania.
Translylvania. Catherine
Middendo
rf and Carolyn Hubbard finished
Middendorf
9th and 10th respectively.
respectively.
Middendo
rf paced the Lady Scots with
Middendorf
the time of 20:59 for the 5k and Hubbard
was right behind her at 21:00. Naomi
Emerson came in 23rd with the time of
22: 10. Sarah Talarico rounded out the top
22:10.
five for the Scots in 29th place in 22:27.
Leah Behm finished 34th with a time of
22:49.
Gelston
Although G
elston’s
's first-place finish
gave the guys a big boost, the guys finished
third out ooff eight, losing to winner and re
reCampbellsville by 55 points.
gion foe Campbellsville
''The
“The course really favored my running
style; it was more of a speed course than a
muscle
m uscle course, like the course Jeremy
(Jones) is favored in. It was open with room,
cramped. I knew the time was
not tight and cramped.
in me and had no doubt of my speed. I
wasn't shocked when I saw that I had beaten
wasn’t

my PR (personal record) by 28 seconds. I
knew I could do it, this is what I’ve
I've trained
for,"
for,” Gelston said after the race.
writer's humble opinion, the veg
In the writer’s
vegetarian omelet that was consumed at mid
midnight, for the low price of $29.99, was the
deciding factor in Gelston’s
Gelston's tremendous
tremendous
run, which was 58 seconds faster than the
2nd place finisher.
Freshman Jeremy Toole, who also set aa.
personal record, came in 2nd for the Scots
and 19th overall with the time of 29:46.
29:46.
Toole credits his spectacular
spectacular run to his lack
of wind resistance due to his silky smooth,
freshly shaven legs.
legs. Wil Meiners, who fin
finished 20th with a time
timepf29:
of 29:48
“With
48 states, "With
shaved legs, you glide
glide through the air, not
having to worry about catching leg hairs on
twigs and blades of grass as you run the
race.”
race."
Jeremy Jones, whose exorcism was not
as successful as hoped, finished right be
behind Meiners in 29:51 for 21st place. Dan
Emerson was 26th overall, rounding out the
top 5 for the Scots in 30:
30:10.
10. Dave Kaufmann
came in 30th with a time of
30:37. Rob Peck
of30:37.
was 50th with a time of 34:29 and Tim
Sotelo was 56th in the time of 36:18.
Overall, the meet gave valuable experi
experience to the Scots for the future, showing
them where they stand now, and what they
are capable of in the future.
Coach Hilger believes, "We
“We can really
shock some people -come
come November !st."
1st.”
Assistant Coach Kaufmann feels that, "Both
“Both
teams have worked very well all season.
season. We
are only scratching the surface of our talent
and what we are capable of."
of.”
Concerning Phil's
Concerning
Phil’s record-setting
record-setting race,
Coach Kaufmann said, “Phil
"Phil is one of the
best athletes we have had at Covenant. There
isn't
isn’t anyone who is more talented or works
harder.”
harder."
As the season continues, look for the
Scots to run together as the team that they
are, with their eyes set on success.
success.
The Scots will host the annual Covenant
College Invitationa
Invitationall at 11 a.m. on October
20th here on Lookout Mountain.
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Serving God in Uganda Students Share Faith Across Cultures
(exorganiza- experienced and capable leaders, and (ex
is the missions/Christian training organiza
cept for the first week) comfortable beds.
contintion Dr. Krabbendam founded and contin
Further, the Ugandan Christians showed
ues to direct.
us great hospitality and it was a delight to
Our primary aim was evangelism. On the
As our 747 dipped its wings into the
discomthem. The discom
speak and worship with them.
murky ether hiding beneath the blanket of days when we did evangelism, we would
forts were minor.
spend about four or five hours in the earlier
vegclouds, revealing the expanse of densely veg
part of the day walking from
etated, muddy hills, scattered with low huts,
hut to hut and speaking with
I felt a twinge of apprehension. Below me
continent," equatorial Africa, groups ooff from one to
"dark continent,”
lay the “dark
twenty people. Later, around
with its witchcraft, strange tribal customs,
and fevers. What would transpire in the next 4:30 or 5 in the afternoon,
we would hold a crusade
3 weeks? Would my qualms take on flesh
public
some
meeting
m
eeting in som
e public
and blood? Would our evangelism have any
would
where
place w
here we w
ould
effect?
Arriving in Entebbe, Uganda, on May 15, gather a crowd of 90-500
people. We estimate that
1997, we received a warm welcome from a
about 690 people prayed to
contingent of (native) Presbyterians from
bereceive Christ through the
Kampala, some of whom were soon to be
efforts ooff our group of
come our trusted and much-loved partners
in spreading the gospel in various parts of Americans. Regardless of
such details, it was a great
the country. I cannot recall whether the sun
lug- joy to see God move in the
came out as we loaded the van with our lug
hearts of so many people,
gage, but it seemed like it did, because from
Covenant students survived Uganda
surthrough the simple and sur
that point on it grew increasingly clear that
prisingly natural activity of
the Son is shining in Uganda.
The major difficulty that we ran into in
Our team was composed of six Covenant · evangelism.
ecoour
work was not due to the culture or eco
experience
pleasant
very
a
was
trip
The
O'Leary, Lynn Williamson,
students, Liz O’Leary,
nomic status of Uganda, but rather it was due
overall. Any Western fears of discomfort and
Ohanian,
Arrington,
Robin A
rrington, John O
hanian, Mike
to the hard hearts of the people with whom
disease we may have had proved unfounded,
Walters, and myself, and for the first week
huwe shared the gospel. On the one hand, hu
well-orgaand by the grace of God and the well-orga
acPastors Randy Nabors and John Pickett ac
manly speaking Uganda is one of the most
companied us. We worked under the care of nized oversight of the Institute, we always
fertile places in which to evangelize. So many
the Africa Christian Training Institute, which . had plenty of clean water and good food,
Tim Black
Tim
Guest Writer

Are You Really Singing Scripture?
Hermeneutics in Song
Griffith
K
ara G
riffith
Kara
StaffW
riter
Staff Writer

learn how to interpret Scripture, while
We leam
w
e’re here, but we rarely apply our new
newwe're
found hermeneutics to more than Sunday
morning sermons and occasional devotionals. Subconscious hermeneutics come into
effect, though, during every church service,
worship chapel, or small group meeting
where we sing Scripture songs. We assume
certain things when we sing Scripture that
may or may not be founded. Singing Scrip
Scripture is important. However when we sing the
little bits of verses that are quoted in the
songs, apart from their context, we usually
read our own meanings into
the words. That may be fine—
fineif they’re
meanthey're appropriate mean
ings—
but then the songs lose
ings-but
the authority of Scripture. To
sing Scripture songs as Scrip
Scripture we must understand the
context and the author’s
author's intent.
This column doesn’t
doesn't pretend
to expound the full truth be
behind every song’s
song's excerpt of
Scripture. It is designed, in
instead, to raise your awareness
about the meaning of the songs
you sing, to provoke you to
further study and consider
consideration of the contexts on your
own, and to highlight random things in songs
that make me muse.
C
reate in Me a Clean H
eart
Heart
Create
Cast me not away from Thy presence, 0
Lord
And take not Thy Holy Spirit from me.
Context: David wrote Psalm 51, from

the Holy Spirit in the same way that David
did. As Paul said to the Corinthian church,
“Don’t you know that you yourselves are
"Don't
God's Spirit lives in
God’s
God's temple and that God’s
you?”
(3: 16).
you?" (3:16).
As the Deer
You alone are my heart's desire, and
and/I long
to worship Thee
Context: This song is the text of Psalm
42:1.
42: I. The rest of the psalm talks about how
David was discouraged and wondering
where God was, but concludes with praising
God anyway.
Consider: King James English may
sound more spiritual, and that’s
that's fine,
but who advocates hybrid English?
Either sing “You
are ... worship
"You alone are...worship
You”
"Thou alone
You" or sing “Thou
art...
Thee."
art ... worship Thee.”
Seek Ye First
Seek ye first...
first ...And all these things
shall be added unto you
Context: Matthew 6:33, in the SerSer
mon on the Mount. Jesus has just fin
finished instructing the crowds to trust
their Heavenly Father instead of wor
worrying about food or clothes.
Consider: “These
things" is kind of
"These things”
Stephen Freas
vague out of context. Sorry, you can’t
can't
fill in the blanks. The things are actu
actually rather straightforward: food and clothes.
Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and
Ask and it shall be given unto you...
you ...
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you
on in the Ser
Serlateron
Context: Matthew 7:7, later
guaranall,”
all," are largely for things that are guaran
mon on the Mount.
teed to the elect. Yet he consistently “wishes”
"wishes"
Man shall not live by bread alone...
alone ...
these things for the church at the end of his
Context:
The
logic
of
the
song’s
organi
organisong's
letters.
zation gets a little confusing here, because
But regardless, we do not need to pray for

grievwhich this song is taken, when he was griev
ing his sin with Bathsheba.
Consider: The Holy Spirit was not given
to individual believers before Christ. He was
upon Israel as a whole, and on the King and
prophets specifically. David knew that the
Holy Spirit had left Saul, however. Thus, the
question of the Holy Spirit’s
Spirit's presence was a
genuine issue for David in a way it does not
need to be for the post-Christ elect.
This is not to say that we cannot pray for
the Holy Spirit's
Spirit’s presence as well. Paul’s
Paul's
benedictions, such as "May
“May the grace of the

of the people accept the gospel so quickly
easily. On the other hand, whenever a
and easily.
person presents the gospel to a person with a
rebellious heart, guilty record, and unholy
life, there will be resistance. Dr. Krabbendam
had prepared us with an excellent summary
responsibilof the gospel, but our responsibil
ity and challenge was to deal with
the subtle ways that people would
try to trick us into neglecting the call
to repent of their sin and believe in
Christ for salvation. It was at this
somepoint that apologetics was some
pretimes necessary (not before the pre
sentation of the gospel, but along
with it!), and it was at this point that
evithe grace of God was clearly evi
dent. If we responsibly clung to the
truth of the gospel as we spoke in
these situations, often by the grace
unbeliever's arguments
of God the unbeliever’s
imporwould fall apart. Even more impor
tantly, by His grace again, when we
were able to present the gospel of
faith and repentance, so often God
would grant them new hearts, opening their
eyes to the light of His salvation in Christ,
them a clean record and the
and grant them
strength to flee their sin and be sanctified.
We often felt their resistance, but God, in His
regreat love, crushed that resistance and re
placed it with love.

this skips back to Matthew 4:4. This is set
before the Sermon on the Mount, when Jesus
is responding to Satan's
Satan’s temptation by quot
quoting Deuteronomy 8:3. Moses told the Israel
Israelites that God provided them manna so that
they would know they depended on the word
Jesus' having
of God for their sustenance. Jesus’
successfully resisted Satan during his antitypical 40-day temptation in the wilderness,
Moses's discussion of
quotes from the type: Moses’s
Israel’s
wilIsrael's failure to survive their 40 year wil
derness journey without sinning.
We Bow Down
We bow down and we worship you Lord
We
And : Come Let Us W
orship
Worship
Come let us worship and bow down
Consider: The Pan drum group illustrated
what I’d
actul'd like to see in this song. They actu
ally bent forward when one of their songs
said, “we
down." I wish I had the guts
"we bow down.”
to do it on my own in chapel. Though I don’t
don't
know why it takes more guts to be the only
one bowing than it does to tell God that I am
bowing when I'm
I’m not.
Micah 6:8
He has shown me/Oh, Man/What is good
and what the Lord requires of
o f thee./But to
do justly,
mercy/And to walk
justly, /And to love mercy,/And
humbly with thy God.
Context: Israel is being chastised for their
sin, reminded of God’s
God's faithfulness to them
in the past, and told of their need for a re
redeemer.
Consider: God has shown us what is good.
“Us”
"Us" has now, through Christ, become the
church. But we are just as unable to
t0 do good
on our own as Israel was.
was. Only through Christ
can we meet the Lord’s
Lord's requirements.
don't like
Time’s
Time's up. Over and out. If you don’t
something—
cool. Write a letter to the edi
edisomething-cool.
tors.
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Science vs. Supernatural Is Christianity Reconcilable with Science?
W inship Varner
V arner
Winship
Staff Writer
Mike Vendsel
R&PEditor
R&P Editor

would have happened to the earth if it had stood
still [referring to the incident with Joshua]."
Joshua].”
"No."
“No.”

"You
“You have not?"
not?”
"No.
“No. The God I believe in could have taken
care of that, Mr. Darrow."
Darrow.”
Are science and the supernatural claims of
In an age where people look for scientific
the Bible at odds with each other? If you talk
Bryan’s answer seems to be a
about God, have you stopped being scientific? explanations, Bryan's
meaningless cop-out. Of course God could
What if someone has been sitting in one of Dr.
have taken care of that! You could say that of
Petcher's
Petcher’s physics classes and comes to the last
anything! Any time we don't
don’t understand somesome
question of the test and reads:
thing, we can just attribute
The difference in temtem
it to God! Science would
perature between summer
never have made it anyany
w inter causes the
and winter
where like that! Unless
length of a pendulum in a
,.I
-'··"
.~.:.
there are hard and fast
clock to change by one part
natural laws, we could not
in 30,000. What time difdif
know anything at all. SciSci
ference errur
error will this make
ence is the search for those
in one week?
natural laws. It cannot
If he answers, "What“What
speak about that which is
ever time difference error
not a regularity of nature.
God decides to make it,”
it," he
By definition, science does
will most like!
likelyy lose points
not look for supernatural
for the question. But why?
explanations. Science is
Wasn't
Wasn’t the answer correct?
concerned with seeing
Won't
Won’t it be whatever God
how far we can get in the
wants it to be? But more
natural realm. The minute
than that, aren’t
aren't G
God's
od’s
a scientist starts to talk
ways higher than our ways,
doand His thoughts than our thoughts? If so, can about the supernatural, they have stopped do
“The
we ever understand what He does? Shouldn't
Shouldn’t ing science. As Kurt E.M. Baier wrote, 'The
we be content with simple trust in God's
God’s faithfaith scientific approach demands that we look for a
everyfulness instead of trying to understand with our natural explanation of anything and every
intellect?
thing ...." Not only is science not connected
thing...”
Such characterizations draw much criticism with God, but also it rules out the need for God.
toward Christian
Ouistian approaches to the sciences. Scientists can explain most everything with
withLook, for instance, at this exchange between out Him. He may be a nice idea, but we don’t
don't
Clarence Darrow and William Jennings Bryan need Him to uncover the meaning or structure
at the Scopes Trial in 1925:
of our lives - we have science. Or so scientists
“Mr. Bryan, have you ever pondered what
"Mr.
say, particularly with regard to the creation or

miracles. And when it is all said and done,
Christians are often made to think they must
choose between faith in the Scriptures or in
science. They do not particularly want to part
with either, but they think that they must.
How ought we to respond, particularly those
of us who will be pursuing careers in the sci
sciences? Must belief in a supernatural God who
interacts with His creation be rejected? Must it
be denied that the Bible is historically accurate
by denying that its miracles ever took place?
Must the resurrection of Jesus be denied?What
denied? What
about the resurrection of our bodies, or the ex
nihilo creation? Certainly we cannot part with
all of this, but how can it be reconciled with
science?
In response, it might be pointed out that the
above definition of science is an arbitrary defi
defidiffernition. Science is defined a number of differ
ent ways today, but its basic ingredients are in
the scientific method - a problem, hypothesis,
test of the hypothesis, and a conclusion. It may
be dealing with recurring phenomenon, or it
may be trying to find out what had occurred at
a particular time, but there is nothing in this
that necessitates that all explanations be natu
natumethodral and not supernatural. Science is a method
ology that seeks knowledge by passing a hy
hypothesis through an empirical test to see how
much of it remains valid. It does not say that
the explanations are only valid if they refer to
the natural. Science tries to describe the uniuni
verse. If it tried to put limits on what could hap
happen, it would have become prescription. If the
universe does not have a natural origin, then it
is not a prerogative of science to try to find a
natural one. Science may not crowd out the
necessity of a personal God.
Furthermore, it could be said that science
establishes the need for God's
God’s existence, be-

Thoughts on Following Christ
K erry Caviness
Kerry
Guest Writer
“Christianity,
"Christianity, in its purest form, is noth
nothing more than seeing Jesus. Christian service,
imi
in its purest form, is nothing more than imitating Him who we see. To see His Majesty
and to imitate Him - that is the sum of Chris
Christianity.”
tianity."
With this statement, Max Lucado begins
God Came Near. Max Lucado has become a
household name among those who follow
contemporary Christian literature. His books
are almost sure to be displayed on the shelves
of any Christian bookstore and in a good
number of the dorms here at Covenant. In
God Came Near, Lucado tries to make the
reader see Christ in a more real way, and be
illus
able to imitate Him. Through stories, illustrations, and images, he tries to make the
reader see Christ through the eyes of those
who truly witnessed Him. He then shows the
implications of what the readers have seen how they, as followers of Christ, are to act in
light of what He has done for them.
The book is divided in half. In the first
section entitled "His
“His Incarnation,"
Incarnation,” Lucado
begins by describing Christ’s
Christ's birth. He notes
that, with the exception of Mary, Joseph,
Christ’s
some wise men, and a few shepherds, Christ's
birth went unnoticed in the world. He notes
that it only took a moment to change every-

Lucado’s God Came Near
Max Lucado's
thing. In one moment, the Word became
flesh, and "God
“God came near''
near” to be real to His
people. Lucado then brings out that Chris
Christians need to remember that while Christ was
fully God, He was also fully man. He expe
expehu
rienced pain, joy, sorrow, and every other human emotion, as well as every trial anyone
could ever endure, and all
for the sake of His people.
re
He came to restore the relationship with His cre
creation that was lost when
Adam fell. He came to die
the death that would set
His people free from the
bondage of sin, so that
through His death and res
resurrection they might live.
“It is man
Lucado writes, "It
who creates the distance.
It is Jesus who builds the
bridge.”
bridge."
The second section is
“Our Imitation."
Imitation.” It
titled "Our
gives illustrations of how
Christians, as followers of Christ, are to imi
imitate Him. Through the stories of Jacob, a
blind man, and orphan, Lucado'
Lucado’ssown
own father,
and several others he tries to show what it

means to be a follower of Christ. All stories
are factual and are aimed at showing how
real people’s
people's lives were transformed by an
encounter with Christ as He truly is. Lucado
touches on themes of faith, joy, thankfulness,
and love for others.
The purpose of the book is to paint a pic
picture of Christ, and then to
tell stories of how people
who have seen Him have
Lucado’s
imitated Him. Lucado's
stated goal is to get the
reader to see Christ and
then mold his or her life
. after His example. As he
writes in the introductory
chapter,
“One warning. SomeSome
"One
thing happens to a person
who has witnessed His
ad
Majesty. He becomes addicted. One glimpse of the
con
King and you are consumed by a desire to see
more of him and say more
op
about him. Pew-warming is no longer an opSen
tion. Junk religion will no longer suffice. Sensation seeking is needless. Once you have
seen his face you will forever long to see it

cause the scientific method would have no founfoun
dation without belief in a God. The regularity
of nature, the rationality of nature, the reliabilreliabil
ity of sense perceptions - all such are instruinstru
mental to science, yet they are certain only so
much as God's
God’s sustaining, upholding power is
certain. As J.P. Moreland writes,
'The
“The question of defining or stating necesneces
sary and sufficient conditions for science is in
large
laige measure philosophical. This is true even
if the person defining science is a scientist act
acting as a philosopher. The view that scientists
are uniquely qualified to define science is due
in large measure to an educational system that
emphasizes pragmatic considerations, stresses
analysis instead of synthesis, and de-emphasizes the humanities..
humanities ....Theological
Theological concerns are
important to science at several levels.”
levels."
Everything that happens in the world is a
result of God's
God’s plan, andeveiything
and everything is sustained
by His power so that he is the ultimate cause of
all that happens. Yet He works through earthly
means, and science's
science’s role is describing how
God controls His universe. Science, then,
searches for the mechanisms God placed in His
creation. It may not explicitly spell out that it is
God who is working, but it never removes God
fr6m
fn5m the picture, nor does science say that God
always has to work the same way within His
the possibility
creation. Science must allow for
forthe
that God might supernaturally
supematurally intervene.

R&P Point to
Ponder
"It is a certain and shameful
truth, that in this frail and sinFul
state, we love ourselves so much,
and God so little, that we seldom
Legin to grow angry for God's
sake, Lot we soon grow more angry For our own ... " -- Isaac Watts

again. My prayer for this book ... is that we
‘We
will witness the secret of the universe, 'We
were eyewitnesses of His majesty."'
majesty.’”
The book is simple. It does not pretend to
be a theological textbook, nor does it toss
about words like soteriology, systematic the
theframe
ology, presuppositions, conceptual framework, or dogmatics. It does not wrestle with
problems of total depravity, common grace,
in
or biblical theology. It instead focuses on inbeliever’s walk
spiring and encouraging the believer's
with the Lord by drawing a picture of Christ
and how Christians are to follow Him.
Him.
Sometimes a lack of theological depth is
confused with a lack of theological imporimpor
tance, which could be a deterrent to potenpoten
tial Lucado readers. His work certainly does
Covenant’s required
not have the depth of Covenant's
reading. It does, however, present timeless
and important truths that are worthy of a
Christian’s consideration and reflection.
Christian's
Christ did come to set His people free from
sin, He was fully human while being fully
God, He did suffer all that we suffer today
yet without sin, and He did come to set
live.
anexample of how Christians ought to live.
In light of that, God Came Near can benefit
Chris
any believer as an example of practical Christian living.
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Life on the Eme
rald Isle
Emerald
first journal entry written in Ireland this ethnicity. The younger
summer. I lived in Dublin for nine weeks,
generation has seen the
working as an intern with World Harvest
hypocrisy in the church
"We slept in this morning, and then had Mission's
Mission’s church planting team based there.
there. and been disillusioned
street. After lunch,
lunch at a pub down the street.
It was amazing how God brought me there, and disgusted. Social
we wandered down Grafton Street and some and what was even more amazing was the upheaval in Ireland will
ooff the side streets around it, checking out incredible love
Jove that He gave our team for not end until Jesus
shops and stopping fo
forr teatime outside a one another and for the Irish.
Irish. I was one of com
comes
es through and
Grafton, many sit and quietly beg four college interns brought over for the tu
cafe '. On Grafton,
turns
things
rn s th
in g s upsideperform ffor
or perform
o r money. A raggedy girl
summer to help World Harvest missionar
missionar- down. The World Har
Harperched atop a post in the street belted out ies with their work in the Republic.
Republic. We were
vest team that I worked
a song in a pitifully beautiful, childish
childish a motley bunch: a sophomore from the w
with
ith is ppraying
ray in g and
voice-a capella.
cape/la. She couldn't
voice—a
couldn ’t have been backwoods of Alabama, a junior from the
working for that to happen. They are findfind of the roughest suburbs of Dublin. We met
six. An ancient man, clearly Midwest, a senior from outside of Wash
more than six.
Wash- ing and training Irish to lead the church, and in a gymnasium with windows along only
homeless, played his harmonica with a tat
tat- ington, D.C., and I, a junior from Florida.
encouraging and supporting the few brave the very top of the building. In the morn
morntered red velvet hat in front of
o f him.
him I could God took a cross-section of American cul
cul- men and women who have already begun ings, the children would gather around us
tell that he was trying to maintain what dig
dig- ture, put us together in a foreign culture, to do so. Noel Kenny, one of these Irish leadlead on the floor for a time of singing. Four or
nity he could, and he did. He played as
and taught us how to love Him, each other,
ers that I worked alongside, lives with his five of the American guys would play gui
guithough he were playing fo
forr no one but him
him- and the Irish.
family and m
ministers
inisters in the projects of tar to accompany us, and one of them taught
self. As we left Grafton, tears rolled down
Americans tend to think of Ireland as a
Dublin called Dolphin’s
Dolphin's Bam.
Barn. He grew up us a new song called "Father
Light." It is
“Father of Light.”
my face fo
forr the people I had seen and the very religious country. It is...and
is . .. and that is there and watched as almost every person based on James 1:17 and says, "Father
“Father of
dog someone had left chained to a post,
exactly where its deepest problem lies. Most his age in the neighborhood, including two Light, You delight in Your children. Every
starving."
of the Irish know just enough about relireli of his brothers, became addicted to heroine
good and perfect gift comes from You.
The above passage is an excerpt from my gion to know nothing about Jesus and the and suffered from AIDS. God has given You 're our
You’re
Father of Light. Father of Light,
ggospel
o sp el of
o f Noel a vision for Dolphin’s
Dolphin's Bam,
Barn, and he You never change; there is no turning...”
turning ... "
ggrace.
race. The
has more faith than any man I have ever That week I had been sick and had com
comdeep-rooted known. As he walked with me around his pletely Jost
lost my voice. I could not even talk,
hhatred
atre d beb e  neighborhood one afternoon, Noel stopped let
Jet alone sing. But one morning, there on
tween
tw
een Irish
Irish in front of a car dealership, pointed to the the floor, surrounded by Irish children singsing
~
Protestants
N ow /*,
P ro te sta n ts
Irish flag waving above it, and told me that ing this song, blinding light streamed down
and CathoC a th o  one day there will be a flag with the cross
from the windows above, and I could feel
lics is a sad
on it flying there.
God's smile. All the little
the warmth of God’s
symptom of
People ask me what my favorite memory faces around me were bathed in the light as
Christianity
C
hristianity
of my time in Ireland is, and, without fail,
well, and though I could not utter a note,
re- the following story comes to mind. One my soul sang along at the top of its lungs.
bbeing
ein g
re
Educational Services International.
Interna tional
duced
to week, a group of forty American teenagers
please see Ireland
Ireland
nnothing
othing
and their leaders came to run a vacation
page 14
more than an
Bible school camp with us in Tallaght, one

Beeman
Emily Beem
an
Guest Writer

Teach English O v e rs e a ^
Now! _ _

~ 1.800.
1,800,8~5:7955

www.e
siadventure.o
w
w w .esiadven
ture .o rg
rg

Nati
onal Stud
ent Lead
National
Student
Leadership
Forum
ership Foru
m
Vaden Cox
Keith Case
Guest Writers
Mother Theresa once said, “It
"It is not how
much we do, but how much love we put
into the doing."
doing.” This statement embodies
the basic theme ooff the National Student
Leadership Conference on Faith and ValVal
ues. The forum, held in Washington D. C.
(September 25 - 28), was marked by many
highlights. The forum’s
forum's main purpose is to,
"provide opportunities for college student
“provide
leaders to interact with men and women in
positions of leadership - in the spirit of
Christ..." and to “inspire
Christ...”
"inspire young people to
engage in a life of leadership and service
God.”
led by God."
In 1983, following the National Prayer
Breakfast, several college students ap
approached U.S. Senator Paul Trible and
shared with him their vision for students
throughout the state of Virginia to congre
congregate and learn to be "young
“young leaders led by
God, in love with God, and servants of
God."
God.” The Tribles responded to this chal
challenge by creating a leadership forum for
Virginia students, which emphasized an in
integrated theme of faith and values in lead
leadership. Now, fourteen years after its small
start with an eternal objective, students and
young leaders from all over the world are
drawn to this annual gathering.

Reconc
iliation Replace
Reconciliation
Replacess Rambo in Servant Leading
The weekend was packed full of activiactivi
ties, seminars, small group meetings, and
a service project
project- working at an inner-city
center for mentally handicapped children.
We spent most of the time with ten people
we'd never met. Together we processed the
we’d
things that we learned from the service
project and from the speakers we heard
(among the featured speakers were Vice
President A1
Al Gore, U.S. Representative
John Lewis, and Senator John Ashcroft).
Senator A
Ashcroft
shcroft (MO), the featured
speaker at the welcoming dinner this year,
is noted for saying, "The
“The truth of the mat
matter is that self-improvement doesn’t
doesn't get it.
Focus on self is not the focus of leadership
nor is it the focus of serving. We get happi
happiby . .. knowing
ness by...know
ing Christ and what He
means in His mission of reconciliation.”
reconciliation."
That was what the small groups were about,
the business of reconciliation. We were
about the business of reconciling ourselves
to our Creator, to each other, and to those
deprived individuals that have never expe
experienced God's
God’s love before. By being "ser“ser
leaders" in this depraved world we are
vant leaders”
automatically agents of reconciliation
reconciliation..
How can we be more effective about do
doing this? We have to start by reconciling
ourselves to God and then let
Jet the “ripples”
"ripples"

of this impact our communities, our famifami leader is not found in how together and oror
lies, and our relationships here at Covenant dered his/her life is. It is found in his/her
College.
C
ollege. In 1991, Senator
S en ato r D
avid
David
ability to share his/her life with others.
Durenberger said, "Never
“Never underestimate
Similarly, courage isn't
isn’t the absence of fear
what the power of God, in a willing serser but the pressing on in the presence of fear.
vant, can do right where you are. That’s
That's Self-pity often can keep us from stepping
how it works, to change
lives, to change commu
communities, and to change the
course of history; that is
what servant leaders are
all about. So if you want
to be a leader, you need
to be mutually vulner
vulnerable,
ab le, and to le
lett the
power
pow er of
o f God
G od flow
through you to this hurt
hurting world.”
world." It is very re
reassuring that God will
work through us most
powerfully when we are
Stephen Freas
Yaden Cox and ICallh
Keith Case
were among the
CON wwe
willingly submissive to Vaden
Covenant students
the cont...ice
conference
lludentl who attended lhe
him and selfless in the
service of those around us. Reconciliation out and letting God use us. The National
is a byproduct of a servant’s
servant's life.
Student Leadership Forum is designed to
Often we battle with a way of thinking
open students'
students’ eyes to what the call of a
that can be called a "Rambo
“Rambo mentality,”
mentality," and true servant is—
is-selflessnessselflessness—and
and ulti
ultitry to survive in this world independently.
mately, to follow and emulate the model of
But that is not what God wants for us. The
servant leadership exemplified by Jesus.
forum helped show that the strength of a
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The Mountain Fountain: Great Food, Short Drive
platthe order. Betsy had the chicken salad plat
restaurant's speter,
spe
ter, which consisted of the restaurant’s
cial chicken salad, seasonal fruit, and exex
bread. Sam and
trem
ely good date-nut bread.
tremely
sandBryan both had the grilled chicken sand
wich with fries - a great meal.
The service at the Fountain was sharp,
in, seated
relaxed . We walked in,
friendly, and relaxed.
ourselves, and in about five minutes our

After finishing lunch, we talked to the
owner, Rhetta.
Rhetta. Although she was very
busy, she was glad to take time out of her
schedule to come and talk. We asked her
why she had built this little restaurant in
reTired of going down the mountain for
place, and she re
such an out of the way place,
good food? Do you ever wish there were
sponded that she "woke
“woke up one night and
some other place to eat on the mountain
"People told me it
it." “People
just decided to do it.”
besides the Blink? You’re
You're in luck! This
work," she said. To the contrary,
wouldn ' t work,”
wouldn’t
summer, a new option in dining came to
the Mountain Fountain
Tennessee.
the city of Lookout Mountain, Tennessee.
has had so much sucsuc
visit, the
Mouncess that after a visit,
Located on Scenic Highway, the Moun
Virmayor of Roanoke, Vir
tain Fountain is the only restaurant on
he'd
Lookout Mountain anywhere close to the
ginia told her that he’d
like her to come and
college.
college.
open a similar place in
We recently visited there, expecting
his city.
city.
some sort of posh place serving expensive
Rhetta's goal "is
Rhetta’s
“is to
food . We were pleasantly surprised to find
food.
That's
serve people.”
h a t’s
people." T
tasteful decorations, very friendly service,
evident in the amount
and delicious food at decent prices.
work
of w
ork she and her
The interior of the restaurant was more
makstaff have put into mak
spacious than we had expected. Inside
seventy
restaurant
ing the re
sta u ra n t a
accommodates
seating accom
m odates about seventy
good place to visit. She
people, while a shaded patio holds seats
1
Johnson
' Cherith Johnson
moun
and a few other mounfor an additional forty who want to enjoy
renovattain residents put in many hours renovat
waiter came over to greet us and take drink
the outdoors and watch the people go by.
We enjoyed the appetizing food, with a . orders. Five minutes after that, he brought
ing the building - they did all the work
including electrical work,
themselves,
cost comparable to or less than a meal at
them
selves, including
our drinks out and took our orders.
the Blink or any other popular restaurant,
plumbing, and carpentry.
The restaurant itself is a cozy place with
The goal ooff the Mountain Fountain is
like Bennigan’s.
Bennigan's. The Mountain Fountain
wooden walls and floors, and decorated
has a good selection ooff American food, like
to make people feel at home, and we would
with knick-knacks, many of which are
imcall them successful. Overall, we were im
grilled chicken sandwiches, Ruebens, and
pieces of local interest. It also has a couple
pressed with the service, loved the food,
hamburgers. They also feature a special of
of TVs that customers can use if they like,
and will definitely have to go back. No
making it a good place to come and watch
the day, usually centering on a particular
more having to trek to Chattanooga for a
a football game or the NBA playoffs. The
type of dish, like pasta or steak.
decent restaurant.
Our meals were served hot and fresh,
bathrooms were not only clean, but were
coming only twenty minutes after placing
well-decorated and classy.

Bryan Counts
Sam White
Betsy Matthews
Guest Writers

Speak Out
Americans: Fat, Wealthy, Rude
Compiled by Christine Lamb

“What do people in your oountry view as the ste
reotypical American?”
Nathan Bland

Australia “A rrogant. They th in k th a t they have to solve

th e w orld’s problem s, and the world couldn’t go on w ithout them ”

Evan Moore

Japan “The im perialistic pig, capitalist inroaders, anti-revo-

lutionary”

Jeremiah Khokhar Pakistan “ W hite, rich, all C hristians”
Miriam Mwaria Kenya “ W ealthy, sophisticated, very low m orals”
David Yleah Liberia “W ealthy, affluent, highly educated, the ‘prototype
m an’- ideal, everyone w ants to be one, suprem e, unique”

DamariS Wessel France “ Fat, obnoxious, loud, expect everyone to speak
English, th e youth try to em ulate A m ericans”

Blessing Oguntebi

Nigeria “ Rich and well to do. All the young people

w ear polo shirts and baggy jean s”

Carlos Canales

Peru “ H onest, rely on tools an d m echanics too m uch,

wealthy”

Xavier Cabezas

Ecuador “ Nice, naive, liberal. T he young people try to

im itate A m ericans. They w ant to listen to A m erican music, w atch MTV, etc.”

Funches
from page 1
White said that the nurse told him
"had not suffered nearly as
Funches “had
many serious injuries as he could have
by falling down there."
there.” White added,
“They
"They said that he was responding to
pain.
don't think he had become
pain. I don’t
conscious by the time I got down
there, but they didn’t
didn't see any brain
damage. So they didn’t
didn't expect loss of
memory or impairment.”
impairment." This is still
in question. Schreur said Saturday
that Funches is sometimes respond
responding to commands such as clenching
his toes, but the family is concerned
since he is still unconcious and hasn’t
hasn't
progressed farther during the week.
F
u n ch es is from P
en sa co la ,
Pensacola,
Funches
Florida. He went to Covenant for one
year and roomed with Travis Knight
on B
lac k w a tch .. F
u n ch es was
Funches
Blackwatch
rappelling with Knight and Knight's
Knight’s
brother, the morning of Knight's
Knight’s wed
wedding.
Funches’s
mother was also in town
Funches' smother
for the wedding, so she was able to
come to Erlanger immediately after
the accident. Funches’s
Funches's father was in
Washington D.C. attending Promise
Keepers, but he was alerted to his
son’s
Chatta
son's condition and came to Chattanooga quickly as well.
Staff writer Kara Griffith contrib
contributed to this report

Ireland's Isle
Idyllic scenes on Ireland’s

Ireland from page 13
That morning God gave me a vision of
the kids of Tallaght growing up to be the
Irefuture church-planters and pastors of Ire
land.
This summer, I was blessed to work
with Irish and American men and women
daily. He has
Jesus'
who live out Jesu
s’ love daily.
longgiven me a heart for the Irish and a long
simreturn. No longer does Ireland sim
ing to return.
landply draw to mind pictures of verdant land
scapes or smoky pubs, but now the faces
ooff people that I dearly love and my
prayers for them. I will be returning there
colnext summer to help lead a team ooff col
lege interns focused in a specific area for
the summer. I would love to talk with any
in
terested in com
ing along. We have
coming
interested
struggle
brothers and sisters there who struggle
every day to share the gospel through their
beglives and their love. The people I saw beg
ging on Grafton Street had need, but the
spiritual needs of a country caught up in
years of perform
ance-oriented religion
performance-oriented
are much greater and much more dire.

Study in Amsterdam!
StudJ
Netherlands Studies Program
Netherlandic
c,n.temporary Europe
in Contemporary
S • P •I•
• / • C •• E
E
Nethiffundic
•·--·. - Netherlandic
. . ..
Dordt College

Semester ~: 1~~l.J
1998 \l
$~~~~ $¢mg~~:
•:'•· •'.}:• Spring

Courses dtteFeil:<
Offered
r a,/iif~iJ'$

111fi~!1'~~~ll~i~
Dutch Language and
Literature

Dutch Art and Architecture

i,111~111m~,~~11
e~po~iti;y W.iiii~g /
Dutch Culture and Society

History of the Low Countries

J

1

Expository Writing

B~;1~is~ ·•·

lrit~r~atio~~,
International -Business

Cross Cultural Psychology
Psychology
F o r further information contact:
For
Hardie
Mike Hardie
Covenant College
Scenic Highway
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750
1997
Deadline: November 1, 1997
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Matthews
M a t t h e w s from page 3
ber along with a few students over to her
place for dinner. Her job is a bit different
op
from that of a dorm RD since there is opportunity for much more individual interinter
action with the students.
Matthews is encouraging a spirit of com
community in each individual apartment as well
as spending much of her time with the apart
apartment RAs by having frequent one-on-one
meetings, discussing leadership develop
development, and giving whatever spiritual guidguid
ance is needed.

Senate from page 3
more. The committee will also highlight
student-RD interaction, encouraging the
RDs to become even more approachable.
Senate may also suggest specific struc
structural changes to the RA selection process
and RA training. The committee also plans
de
to examine hall unity and hall rivalry, desiring to encourage the first and discourage
the latter.
Residence life committee members inin
clude Huggins, Tim Marshall, Megan Toms,
and Ty Tyler.
The third major committee, communica
communication, desires to change the way student rep
representatives represent the student body, and
to maintain communication between SenSen
ate and the student body. Initially, this com
committee determined, on paper, whether the
apparatus for open lines of communication
com
existed. After accomplishing this, the communications committee decided if, in prac
practice, the basic structure of communication
actually works.
"We
“We discovered that the biggest area of
internal communication (Senate-student
communication) that exists is through the
class councils,”
councils," chairman Charles Royal
said. "The
“The class councils are and should be
the primary means of Senate-student com
communication.”
munication."
To increase the efficiency of the internal

ARA from page 1
the hands ooff Politano and Bob Harbert, the
vice president of administration and finance,
with input from the food service commit
committee. The food service committee, including
associated staff members,
students and other associated.staff
will be actively involved in the entire pro
process.
Covenant’s criteria are not solely finanfinan
Covenant's
cial, but also include quality, variety and
“What we’re
service. "What
we're looking for is the best
students,”
overall value that we can offer to students,"
said Politano.
Assuming that Aramark wins the bid for
this year, no major changes are expected.
As in past years, they will "redo
“redo something
to enhance the program
,” Eric Heller,
program,"
Aramark manager said. Just this year they
continen
have added the extra half-hour of continental breakfast and a vegetarian dish. Politano
“steadily inin
affirmed that Aramark has "steadily
quality” in their time here.
here.
creased quality"
If a new company replaces Aramark,
there will most likely be changes, but that
will not occur until the final decision is made
in late January or early February.
february. If they are
replaced, the adn^nistration
adfllinistration will allow
Aramark to choose the time most conveconve
nient for them to leave.
t'• 1r-.-.-.·

°"'.,. . ... . .... ...,. ._ • .,,. .. ,...,,.

RA Tonielle Adams appreciates having
Matthews on board for this very reason. She
feels the RAs are "getting
“getting more done be
because we have someone to be accountable
to,"
to,” she said. Now, ideas that were in the
back of her mind are actually being carried
out because Matthews is there to encour
encourage action. Adams has noticed that overall
the apartment students feel that they are
more a part of campus life.
What
W
hat A
dam s loves the m
ost about
Adams
most
Matthews is her "spirit
“spirit and zeal.”
zeal." She leads
by example. "When
“When she says she is going
to do something, she does it."
it.”
communication, the communication comcom
mittee has developed three methods of enen
couraging Senate-student interaction. First,
this committee plans to bolster class presipresi
dents'
dents’ knowledge of the positions of their
class on issues.
Secondly, the committee recommends
that senators take turns writing articles for
the Bagpipe concerning Senate and leaderleader
ship issues. Finally, this committee has rec
recommended Senate dinners to provide open
and direct channels between senators and
the student body.
Senate's final appraisal of the whole comSenate’s
com
munication system existing between senate/
student and the college is that "an
ad“an ad
equate network for external communi
communication is in place in terms of the student
appointees."
appointees.” Yet, the committee realizes
that this system has been under-utilized
and that it has a lot of potential for fufu
ture use and communication.
Members of the committee include
Marshall,
M arshall, Mininger,
M ininger, Paige N
elson,
Nelson,
Royal, and Rob Simmons.
Overall, the senate is making positive
progress in all three committees and in
general as well.
"I
“I am really satisfied with the progress
of the senate so far,"
far,” Royal said. "I
“I am
impressed with how ambitious Senate is
about following through.”
through."
A change in food services would not
affect service to students. The change .
will occur during the conference season
fac
with no interruption to service for faculty and students.
The option of brand name food ser
service is still out of the question for a
“When we reach the
school of this size. "When
o f the college,"
college,” said
intended size of
“it would be my intention that
Politano, "it
that would be the direction we move to."
to.”
That may come with the expansion of
Carter Hall, which will probably be
within six to seven years.
Two things are certain concerning the
food service. First, it is certain that no
matter what transpires, the next few
“It’s a stressful
months will not be easy. "It's
time for everyone who has to go through
the process,”
process," Heller said.
Second, complaints are inevitable.
The majority of students have some
com m en ts concerning
co n cern in g
negative comments
Aramark's
Aramark’s service here. A new food serser
vice is unlikely to quiet all complaints.
As Politano said, “Over
"Over a long period of
time, no matter what college campus
you’re on at a given time, they all get
you're
complaints.”
complaints."

Stars from page 7

motion picture directors, talk-radio person
personim
alities, movie stars, etc. All of them are imciao
cian than I, but his principal impact on culcul posing their weighty personalities on an inin
ture was similarly unmusical. He functioned creasingly democratic society where popupopu
as a sort of cultural dictator, pushing an lar support means money-making opportuopportu
alarming amount of "legislation"
“legislation” through
nities, and guarantees access to a gigantic
the congress of mass-media. As long as the soapbox apparatus where one’s
one's voice is
public continued to buy his product, his heard from sea to shining sea and further.
position was unassailable. And he was soon The amount ooff influence attainable by
joined in the upper echelons of pop culture
someone who is popular on the level of
by other Seattle-area "politicians"
“politicians” whose
mass-culture is mind-boggling.
Un
agenda served to consolidate his own. UnThe web of power relationships we live
fortunately, part of Cobain's
Cobain’s agenda was
in is all-pervasive, and more and more, comcom
self-subversive, and that led to heroin abuse,
mandeering this power depends not so
really bad hair, a marriage to Courtney much on conventional politics as it does on
Love, and eventually, his suicide. But the the marketability of one's
one’s own peculiar perper
corpus of “law”
"law" that he and others of simisimi
sonality. Influence is dependent on personal
lar bent have left behind has dictated the style, verve, and a shallow, ribald honesty,
day to day affairs ooff many adolescent no matter how distasteful. Folks rise to
Americans to a greater extent than most prominence in today’s
today's culture through an
conventional politicians could ever hope for.
appeal to originality, fashion sense, and a
And they did it without wearing a suit and
flashing smile. This is not to say that the
tie or making campaign promise or mov
mov- old school has seen its last, but the case inin
ing to DC.
aren’t
creasingly seems to be that if you aren't
I don't
don’t want to make too much of Cobain,
MTV friendly, you’re
you 're on the down and out.
because in the realm of informal politics he Whether it's
it’s on a familial, local, or global
individu level, all the old titles of respect and credplayed only a small role. There are individucred
als who exercise much greater sway than
ibility are paling beside the waxing politipoliti
he-other
cal shibboleth of the superstar.
he—other rock icons, professional athletes,_
athletes,

Cornucopia

Fine Beverages
Coffee Bar
Frozen, No-Fat Yogurt Bar
Special Dinner Menus &
Gourmet Sandwiches
(Delivery Service available)
(Deli~

Gift Baskets prepared and shipped.
Delivered locally.
L k t Mm.
Mtn. 0a
Ga (706) 820--0901
820-0905 or (706) 820-9454
1228 Lula Lake Rd. Lkt
820-94~
Toes.-Sat 9 am
.-9 p.m. tbru
thin Sepcanb«
September
Open -- Tucs.-Sat
LJD.-9
October, close
dose *
Beginning October.
It 8 p.m.
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ed Drums from Devil'
‘Reclaimed
Devil’
Pan Band 'Reclaim
Ashoke Bachew Wants to Aid Uninhibited, Yet Balanced Emotion in Worship
mixed. We have the
three young people came and gave their
Catho calypso beat, so we
hearts to Jesus Christ that night. The Cathoitio n al
tradi'tional
... and have trad
lic church had a campfire, outside
outside...and
that’s
that's where we held it. Our main emphasis songs and put the
calypso beat to it.
and our main ministry is in evangelism. We
BP: What's
W hat’s the
were saved through missionary work and
religious clim
ate
climate
mis- religious
therefore we feel strongly about doing mis
like ? Is
ls there a lot ooff
that's where our heart like?
sionary work. And that’s
misi,ion mission work?
is. We are playing in a number of mission
There's not
AB: There’s
over. .. Wee get tired but we
conferences all over...W
enough m
ission
mission
.... We appreciate the many enough
do....
love what we do
island
work. The island
young people who come to Trinidad and
Hindus,
35% H
indus,
spend two weeks with us over the summer has 35%
Muslims.
15% M
uslim s. I
and spring and share and give a lot to us
would
w ould say 10%
10%
givalso. And so we want to do our part of giv
like
cults-like
mixed cults—
ing back a little bit.
WitJJehovah's
e h o v a h ’s W
it
farr
BP: Do you have any guidelines as fa
and
Adventists-and
as how you use mood and emotion in your nesses and Seventh Day Adventists—
Cathothen the rest, 40 percent, professing Catho
concerts?
perAB: Well you saw a little bit how we lics. Maybe you should make that 35 per
percould get people up and excited. We believe cent and then you would want to put 5 per
again-it's
Christians/born again-it’s
It's very cent evangelical Christians/bom
that a balance is very important. It’s
Presbyteborn again Presbyte
one a broad term, it fits in bom
important to be able to fully express oneBaptist
rians, Pentecostals, Evangelical Baptist
one’s emotions to g<r-in
go—in
self and to allow one's
church, all of that. They normally try to
however-but
but also
the direction of Christ however—
lump us together with the Catholics, but
we believe that we should come back
Cacan't do that. The state religion is Ca
re- they can’t
down...to
... to plane of no emotion and yet re
down
spect and worship of almighty God. We tholicism.
governBP: How does that affect your govern
pretty much believe that both sides could
ment to have that many different religions?
be used-are used by God: Excitement and
AB: That’s
That's not a problem. Because pretty
em otion, and also all of
o f quietness and
emotion,
there's religious tolerance and our
much there’s
gentleness.
there's a line in it that says
national anthem there’s
BP: You want people to have the best time
“every creed and race finds an equal
that "every
they have anywhere in church, but do you
place.”
place." So that there can be no doubt.
ever feel that people are listening to you
BP: Are the missionaries who are there
perform only as entertainment?
AB: We have played in many churches, mostly ooff one denomination?
AB: They have a wide variety. We have
for a lot of years and so we have gone back
PCA people, we have Presbyterians, we
into churches and we have seen-and
seen— and
there's mainly two big groups
testified— of a change in their have Baptists, there’s
people have testified-of
that come to Trinidad, Presbyterians and
life because of the ministry that we have.
So what we are hearing, Baptists
BP: What do people in your country concon
the feedback that we are
American?
getting, is that people sider to be the stereotypical American?
AB: You really w
ant to know? O
ur
Our
want
are understanding. A
love
and
appreciate
what
America
Jove
people
lot
of
people
have
never
Jot
is doing but individuals we have met [in
love and
expressed that Jove
ju- Trinidad] come across very haughty and
that excitement and ju
bilance in worshipping maybe a little bit too aggressive sometimes.
the Lord and so a lot of But they really respect what America is
OE
providabout in terms of world peace and provid
them have discovered
-America does provide a
that. But I want to say ing that safety —America
that the balance of what lot of safety for the rest of the world. But
we have not found that [[negative
negative stereotype]
we are doing is making
an impact in the lives of
a Jot
lot of young people all
from page 1
over. [They] have come
and then taught it
theme-and
and let us know, and we sion Impossible theme—
Whatever your blood
two
minutes
to
six
students.
Covenant
in
C C N T E O N j see them each year as Student percussionist Kim Honaker was one
type, you can earn up to
again
again,
and
tour
we
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$280 a month by
ooff those who got to try the steel drums.
th e y ’re walking
w alking
and they're
Blvd
Rossville
3815
“I
[be
donating life saving
"I enjoyed having the opportunity of [bew ith the Lord
L ord and
with
Chattanooga, TN
ing]...
... allowed to play on instruments and
ing]
plasma!
they’re excited about
they're
37407
learn about the instruments because it opens
Visit our fi:iendly,
friendly,
Vtsit
the Lord.
Moa-Thurs
a.m.,-9
a whole new world of music to people
p.m.
a.m..-9
6
Mon.-Thurs.
up
u r music
m usic
your
BP: Is yo
modern Center and find
modem
type;'
who are normally very set on a certain type,”
a
m
-8
p.m.
p.m
a.m
6
Friday
pretty
what
to
similar
out more about the
a.m.-5 p.m.
Honaker said.
a.m-5
8
Sat.
is
music
traditional
the
opportunity to earn cash
The evening concert also included two
am.-5 p.m
p.m.
Sun. 9 a.m.-5
like in Trinidad?
by Kennedy, to a taped accompani
accompanisolos
423 867_.S
867-5195
195
AB: We have it
ment, and a closing homily on Ruth by

BP: How did you guys get started?
o f the Pan
Ashoke Bachew [leader of
Band]: It started in the church. We felt that
all instruments were first created by God
and so therefore all instruments should and
could be played in the church. We believe
it’s the devil who has stolen the rights.
that it's
don’t believe that the drum
Many people don't
set should be in church, and the piano
shouldn’t
instru
shouldn't be in church and a lot of instruments cannot be in church. We felt strongly
that all instruments belong to God and could
be used to glorify God, so it definitely came
out of the church.
beo f you play before you be
BP: Did most of
came Christians?
AB: On~
One guy played before he became a
Christian, he played for one of the big bands
in Trinidad. And then he got saved and so
he stopped playing. And then when he came
to church he started to teach the church folks
and his name is Mickey O'Neil.
O ’Neil.
BP: So the rest of
o f you learned after?
AB: Yes. As a church we started to play
in 1979. We have toured Europe, Spain,
we've
France, Portugal, Vienna, England, we’ve
pretty much toured all over the USA and
the Caribbean.
BP: Do you all have fam
ilies?
families?
AB: Mickey has a wife and five sons, and
one of his sons is touring with us here. The
guy who sung, Kennedy, he has a wife, no
kids.
.I have a wife and four kids. I have
kids ......I
one son with me on tour.
BP: Where all have you been playing?
AB: We have played in churches, coffee
schools— Christian schools, public
shops, schools-Christian
schools— we have played in parks, we have
schools-we
even played for a Catholic church.
How'd
BP: H
ow’d they like it?
AB: They enjoyed it. As a matter of fact
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.I want to
US] ......I
since we came here [in the US].
be careful what I'm
I’m saying here. Because
sometimes they do come across like that but
wondernot all of them, and we have met wonder
ful, wonderful people who are servants of
the Lord and are Christian., Maybe just
quote that some of the unsaved come across
like that but however we feel that the ChrisChris
tians are very humble servants of the Lord.
BP: What's
What’s the best thing about your tour
this year?
AB: People, we love people...
The best
people .....The
exthing is just to see young people really ex
ited about the Lord Jesus Christ.
BP: How about a worst?
AB: The worst thing that has happened
to us? We were in Texas for one week and
we found that Texas was hhotter
o tter than
Trinidad. We came with our sweaters this
year because for the last couple years we
came with very light T-shirts. This year we
thought that we were going to be wise and
sweatwe got sweaters and so we have been sweat
ing all the time.
BP: So what is the climate normally?
of
AB: In Trinidad? We have an average of
84 [degrees] all year long, with a gentle
northeast trade-wind breeze blowing over
the ocean coming through the island. If you
look at a graph on the Internet or anything
that describes Trinidad you’ll
you '11 see one
straight line on the graph, average 84. Our
don't
temperature is not extreme at all. We don’t
hardly ever get over 90 but we don’t
don't hardly
ever get down beyond 70.
Interview by staff writers Christine Lamb
and Kara Griffith
"After all the master has provided
Bachew. “After
tous, in whose field have you gleaned in to
day?”
"No field
day?" he challenged the students. “No
"It
is like this field,”
field," he also commented. “It
may look greener on the other side, but there
is no field like this field.”
field."
The band com
es from a church in
comes
Trinidad where many members play the
steel drums. A typical band in Trinidad is
300 members, said one of the band mem
members. And there aren’t
aren't just 300 people in
Trinidad who play. The annual competition
among steel drum groups typically has over
30 contestants.

